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A day in the life of an Iowa City 
bartender. See story Page 2. 
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N. Korea agrees to allow inspections · 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Clinton cautiously welcomed North 
Korea's pledge not to expel interna
tional inspectors as the interven
tion of former President Jimmy 
Carter opened a channel for poten
tial reconciliation with the commu
nist regime. 

But Clinton said Thursday North 
Korea must also agree to freeze its 
nuclear program and install less 
dangerous technology. 

"We believe we would be able to 
know· if the pledges, made by Pres
ident Kim 11 Sung to Carter in 
Pyongyang, are fulfilled, Clinton 
said. If they are, high-level talks 
with North Korea would resume, 
he said. 

"It depends on what the Koreans 
actually meant by what they said 
today," Clinton said in a White 
House press conference. "There is a 
great deal at stake." 

Carter said North Korea's lead
ers were eager to resume talks 
with the United States on resolving 
suspicions about their nuclear pro-

S. Koreans at UI say war unlikely 
Holly Reinhardt and 
Karin Wahl-jorgensen 
The Daily Iowan 

During his 3% years in the 
South Korean army, Doyle Kim, a 
UI graduate student in market
ing, could see North Korean 
guards just across the demilita
rized zone on the other side of the 
border. 

No confrontation ever took place 
while he served and Doyle Kim 
doubts one ever will. 

"Most people there don't care. 
They just go on picnics and relax," 
he said. 

Jae-Jin Lee, a UI graduate stu-

gram and improving relations. 
At the end of the second day of 

his unofficial visit in North Korea, 
Carter said Kim had agreed not to 
expel U.N. inspectors during "good 
faith efforts" by both sides to settle 

dent in the School of Journalism 
and Mass Communication, visited 
S. Korea a month ago. He said 
that everything there was normal. 

"It's my opinion that war will 
not break out - Kim II Sung is 
not such a foolish guy to drive 
down his country," he said. "He 
wants to stay in power as long as 
possible." 

Kim and Lee, like many other 
South Korean students on campus 
and some UI professors, believe 
that the conflict between South 
Korea and North Korea will not 
escalate into war. In fact, the 
Korean natives speak of reunifica
tion. 

the nuclear dispute. 
"I look on this commitment of 

President Kim II Sung as being a 
very important and positive step 
toward the resolution of this cri
sis," Carter said. He outlined the 

"Western media exaggerate a lot 
in reporting the problems. People 
in Korea were tranquil and felt 
safe," Lee said. 

"1 don't like the comments about 
war that Americans make," Doyle 
Kim said. "It puts pressure on 
North Korea." 

Tensions have remained high in 
the area for over 40 years foUow
ing the North Korean invasion of 
of the South in 1950. Recently, the 
confiict has almost reached a bail
ing point foUowing North Korea's 
continuing refusal to allow U.N. 
nuclear inspectors full access to 
the country's nuclear sites. 

See UI S. KOREANS, Page 10 

results of his private visit on televi
sion and also telephoned a report 
to Robert Gallucci, the administra
tion's policy coordinator on nuclear 
proliferation problems. 

At the United Nations, though, 

the Clinton administration pressed 
ahead with its proposal for sanc
tions against North Korea for 
refusing to give inspectors from the 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency full access to its suspect 
nuclear sites. 

The draft resolution would try to 
ban all weapons trade with North 
Korea and suspend U.N. develop
ment projects. But in the first stage 
there would be no attempt to cut 
off trade with North Korea. 

Success depends on the support 
of China, Russia, Japan and South 
Korea, all anxious to one degree or 
another about cornering the com
munist regime. In fact, Russian 
Foreign Minister Andrei Kozyrev 
was quoted as saying Russia had 
not been consulted before the draft 
was circulated and therefore could 
not back the administration. 

The State Department rejected 
that allegation. "Secretary (War
ren) Christopher talked with For
eign Minister Kozyrev this morn
ing and have been in near-continu
ous contact on the issue," spokes
woman Christine Shelly said. 

See N. KOREA, Page 10 

NewsBriefs Ah · 
LOCAL ortlon 
UI adds safeguards in dog 
research program 

The UI will implement addi
tional safeguards to prevent the 
purchase of lost or stolen dogs for 
research, officials announced 
Thursday. 

Under the new policy, the UI 
will not buy dogs that licensed 
dealers have purchased from 
hobby breeders or private individ
uals. 

Dealers are required to provide 
certification of the source of each 
dog to the UI , which will not buy 
dogs with inadequate, improper 
or questionable certification. 

The UI also will require dealers 
to submit photocopies of their lat
est USDA inspection reports and 
will stop purchasing from dealers 
who have significant deficiencies 
on the reports . 

Hamburg Inn grand 
reopening celebration this 
weekend 

Babaloon and Duder the 
J clowns, free balloons and face 

painting will be just some of the 
features of this weekend's grand 
reopening of Hamburg Inn No.2 
Inc., 214 N. Linn St. 

Iowa City's oldest family
owned restaurant was damaged 
by a fire in April and was closed 
for two months. It opened for 
business on June S. 

NATIONAL 
General.speaks against 
women In combal 

t WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
Army's No.2 general voiced strong 
opposition to expanding the role of 
women in combat saying future bat
tlefields will be even more "expan
sive and lethal. W 

Gen. J.H. Binford Peay III said 
women should remain barred from 
artillery and special operations 
forces. The remarks, in testimony 
Thursday before the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, put Peay at 
odds with Army Secretary Togo 
West, who is seeking an expanded 
combat role for women. 

Peay emphasized that he was 
expressing, "my personal opinion,· 

f not an official Army stance of 
Women in the military. 

The decision to allow women to 
serve combat roles will be made at 
a higher level than Peay. Defense 
Secretary William Perry must 
approve West's proposal and that 
must be passed by Congress. 
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statute 
upheld 
• In courts 
Cassandra Burrell 
Associated Press 

ALEXANDRIA, Va. - A federal 
judge rejected an anti-abortion 
group's arguments Thursday and 
upheld a new law that bars pro
testers from blocking the entrances 
of abortion clinics. 

The 15-page ruling was the first 
to come out of several challenges 
anti-abortion activists have filed 
across the country, saying the law 
is unconstitutional and outlaws 
peaceful, nonviolent protest. 

U.S . District Judge Leonie 
Brinkema of Alexandria rejected 
the American Life League Inc.'s 
claim that the law is biased, too 
vague and violates the right of free 
speech. 

"Contrary to plaintiffs' asser
tions, the court finds that this 
statute avoids infringing on legiti
mate First Alliendlllent rights," 
Brinkema said. "The First Amend
ment protects the plaintiffs' right 
to hold and express beliefs oppos
ing abortion; it does not give them 
unfettered license to express those 
beliefs in conduct." 

Men in blue Brinkema also said the law is 
clearly directed only at those who 
threaten violence, commit violence 
or physically block a clinic door. 
Nothing in it prohibits peaceful, 
nonviolent protest, she said. 

The Iowa City Hazardous Materials Team was called to the Oak- Prepared for the worst, the team moved into the building around 7 
dale Campus Thursday afternoon after a fire containment system p.m. and returned with news that all was clear. 
undergoing a test blew the doors to a chemical storage area open. 

See ABORTION, Page 10 

Simpson investigation 
extends to Chicago 
jeff Wilson the limousine, flanked by security 
Associated Press guards. 

In Chicago, police officers using 
LOS ANGELES - As police metal detectors searched Thursday 

expanded their search for evidence for evidence in an overgrown field 
halfway across the country, O.J. near the O'Hare Plaza Hotel, 
Simpson leaned down to kiss his where Simpson stayed Monday. 
son and daughter and went into a A patron of a nearby gasoline 
church where he heard his mur- station said ~e Baw a person fitting , 
dered ex-wife eulogized Thursday Simpson's description in that lot 
as "a great mom and a great Monday, Detective Bert Luper of 
friend." the Los Angeles Police Department 

Wearing a black suit, the foot- ,said Thursday evening. 
ball Hall of FaDler emerged from a "I can teU you we're here to col
white limousine behind daughter lect evidence the Chicago Police 
Sydney, 9, and son Justin, 6, keep- Department haa auiated us in 
ing his back to about 200 members acquiring,· Baid Luper, one of two 
of the news media camped outside . LAPD officers in Chicago inve8ti
the gates of St. Martin of Toura gating the Simpson slayinga. 
Catholic Church in Brentwood, Police have refused to di8cus8 
Calif. the case, but a police 80urce told 

Before entering, the family 8at the Associated Press that the 
for about five minutes in the drive- investigation was focueing solely 
way of the church where the pri- on Simpson. The soun:e, who spoke 
vate 8ervice was held for Nicole on condition of anonymity, 8aid 
Brown Simpson, who waa alain Simpaon would be arrested lOOn. 
outside her condo Sunday night At Bt:Own Simpaon's funeral, one 
along with a male friend. Simpson, mourner, T.J. Carter, aaid Brown 
46, laid nothing a8 he got out of See SIMPSON, Pa~ 10 

Press 
O.J. Simpson, with daughter Sydney, 9/ and I0I'l justin/ 6, arrives at a 
private funeral for his ex-wife Nicole Brown Simpson In the Brentwood 
section of loa Angeles Thunday. 

N. Y. RIOI M/\I<K/J 

50 pian on 
attending 
gay rights 
lllarch 
Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Nearly 50 local supporters of the 
les-bl-gay community will be road
tripping to New York next week to 
participate in one of the biggest 
international gay rights marches 
ever. 

The group will join with approxi
mately 300 other aupportsrs repre
Nnting Iowa for a June 26 march 
commemorating the 26th annlver
Bary of the 1969 Stonewall riota in 
New York City that launched the 
leabian, bisexual and gay rights' 
movement. Two million marchers 
are expected to turn out. 

Cedar Rapida co-director Jen
!\ifer McGuire expectl the march to 
become one pf the larg8lt civil 

See STONtwAll, P,a8'! 10 
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Personalities 

!Bartender for local sports bar tells the score 
. Immigration Lawyer 

STANLEY A. KRIEGER 
9290 West Dodge Rd. 

Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114 
402-392-1280 Holly Reinhardt 

The Daily Iowan 
I 

I Hustling from' one end of the bar 
'at the Sports Column with a pitch
~r of Bud Light to the other end 
:With a freshly mixed vodka and 
~emonade, Sports Column bar
itender Dave Heimer is a busy man. 
l Come Thursday, Friday or Satur
!day nights, he can be found behind 
\the bar of the Sports Column, 12 S. 
~Dubuque St., filling pitchers, mix
I 

, 
• , , 
I 

D ,\y 1~ TIlE LIFE 

~ng drinks and trying to keep up 
~th the crowda. Last Friday night, 
Ih~ had additional mayhem because 
of the NBA finals. 
: As a sports bar, the Sports Col
:umn draws quite a crowd for sport
i ng events. Heimer said he might 
'catch a glimpse of the game during 
:a quick break from work. However, 
~despite the five televisions sur
'rounding the bar he works behind, 
:he wasn't positive he would know 
!whowon. 
: "It depends on if there is a lull 
'and if there are enough bar
'tenders," he said. 
I 
I 

I 

: "/ try not to let people get 
: to me, and / try to joke 
, around with other 
: bartenders. If I have a 
: chance, I might step 

outside to get some air. " 

Dave Heimer, local 
bartender, on how he 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Dave Heimer, a veteran bartender at the Sports Column, 
12 S. Dubuque St., takes a rare break from a usually 
intense and busy atmosphere. 

~ deals with his often hectic 
: job 

, Heimer has been bartending at 
'the Sports Column for 2\1. years -
,a time that Heimer describes with 
a smile as "too long.· 

--
Ex-pom star 
'engaged in 
custody dispute 

ROME (AP) - Former porn star 
Ilona "Cicciolina" Staller, facing 
arrest in New York. in a custody 
battle with artist Jeffrey Koons, 

s surfaced in Italy, saying she 
.feels "like a fugitive.-

A judge last week isaued an 
oarre.et warrant for Staller after she 
~ppeared with 1 lfl-year-old son 
JUdwig Maximilian Koone. 

Actually, there are even some 
things he will miss when his days 
at the Sports Column are over. 

"I will miss the people," he said. 
"People I worked with and the 
patrons." 

Wearing a Sports Column jersey 
and a baseball cap with cutoff 

oone sued for divorce and cus
y of Ludwig. On Christmas Eve, 

ire'disregarded a court order and 
.-ok Ludwig from Rome to New Associated Press 

k. Under an interim agreement Bo Diddley 
ued there, Staller was granted 

• iIy visitation but was forbidden F 
olio leave New York. with the child. ormer manager 

e took the boy and dieappeared. h d DOddl 
. Staller no Jonger makes porn C eate I ey 

.-oviea and would like a job as a TV LOS ANGELES (AP) - Bo Did
:talk-show host. dley was cheated by his manager 

o ,msts gracIng 
stage 

'genius grants' 
Three of the 20 winners of the 
94 John D. and Catharine T. 

MacArthUr Foundation fellowships 
- popularly known as "genius 

ts" - are artists whose campa
: nies have been seen at Hancher 
l.Auditorium. 
.Jrh~ three winners are: 

I • Dancer Bill Jones, co-founder 
!of the Bill T. Jones I Arnie Zane 

pany. 
• Arthur Mitchell, founder and 

artistic director of the Dance The
rofHarlem. 

and is due $400,000, a judge says. 

• Musician and scholar Sam-Ang 
Sam, co-founder of the Apsara 
Ensemble. 

UI professors 
granted research 
money from NEH 

Three UI professors will be able 
to devote their time to research for 
a several-month stretch, thanks to 
stipends from the National Endow
ment for the Humanities in Wash
ington, D.C. 

Religion Profe880r Timothy Boze
man, American hiStory Professor 
Linda Kerber and sociology Profes
sor Gi-Wook Shin have won highly 
competitive silt- to 12-month 

jeans, Heimer could just as easily 
be a customer, but his place 
remains behind the bar. Despite 
the availability of various spirits, 
Heimer said he doesn't usually 
have the desire to sip one of his 
concoctions. 

When things become really hec-

The late Martin Otelsberg 
siphoned the money from the blues 
pioneer's account over a decade, 
U.S. District Judge Edward Rafeed
ie said Wednesday. The judge 
ordered Otelsberg's widow, Lila, to 
pay up. 

Lila Otelsberg, who lives in Palm 
Springs, also was ordered to turn 
over books and records dating to 
1972, when her husband became 
Diddley's manager. 

Otelsberg's estate was placed in 
trust and Rafeedie froze its 
accounts until it is determined if 
more money is owed, said Diddley's 
lawyer, John Rosenberg. 

The decision may be appealed, 
said Ellen Rosenberg, an attorney 
for Lila Otelsberg. 

"It was a blow to her," Rosenberg 
said. "It's not an easy thing for any
one to have to deal with." 

Diddley, 65, said he became sus
picious after Otelsberg's death 
when he sought return of the 
records and got excuses instead. 

"I figured there was something 
funky. Big funky,· he testified last 
week. 

stipends from the NEH's Fellow
ships for University Teachers Pro
gram, which will enable them to 
pursue research full time. 

Bozeman was awarded a six
month stipend to complete a book 
on Puritan moralism in 17th-centu
ry England; Kerber received a six
month stipend to continue research 
on the history of Americans' under
standing of women's civic obliga
tion; Shin won a one-year stipend 
to study the role of Korean intellec
tuals in anti-American movements 
during the democratization of 
Korea in the 1980s. 

The stipends also will enable the 
professors to travel to regions cru
cial to the development of their 
research. 

tic, Heimer said he tries to loosen 
up a little. 

"I try not to let people get to me, 

Q 7:30 p.m. 
and I try to joke around with other 
bartenders," he said. "If I have a 
chance, I might step outside to get 
some air." 

Heimer said that on a busy night 
there will be three to five bar
tenders in addition to himself. 
With six or seven waitresses and 
two managers on hand as well, it 
can get fairly crowded behind the 
bar. 

Although Heimer seems to el\ioy 
his job, Chris Graham, a manager 
at the Sports Column, said bar
tending isn't an easy job. 

"At times they are working very 
hard," he said. "You can see the 
waitresses busting their asses, but 
the bartenders do too." 

Regardless of the hectic crowds 
and the sometimes intense atmos
phere of the bar, Heimer describes 
it as "laid-back.· 

The atmosphere has changed 
somewhat since the Sports Column 
changed its policies to allow 19-
year-oIds into the bar last spring, 
he said. 

One thing he has noticed is the 
decrease in tips. 

"Now that we are 19 and over, I 
don't get tipped as much,· he said. 

The crowds have changed, too. 
"Some of the regulars don't come 

in," he said. "It is a younger crowd 
and more people.· 

More people means more work 
for Heimer and more business for 
the bar. Graham said business has 
been booming. 

"Numbers are up," he said . 
"Sales are up." 

So after a grueling first week of 
summer classes, many students 
will undoubtedly head for the 
refreshment of a drink of their 
choice, and the man to go to will be 
Dave Heimer. 

Heston campaigns 
for fellow actor 

l'lASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Charlton Heston parted the Red 
~~~~~ __ ~ Sea in "The 

Ten Com
mandments." 
Now he 
wants to 
unite Ten
nessee vot
ers? 

Heston 
will travel 
the state 
next week in 

Charlton Heston support of 
Republican 

U.S. Senate candidate Fred 
Thompson, a fellow actor. 

Thompson, who appeared in 
"The Hunt for Red October" and 
"In the Line of Fire," is expected to 
face Democrat Rep. Jim Cooper in 
November for the final two years of 
Vice President Al Gore's Senate 
term. 

VI participates 
in project aiding 
Russian state 

The UI, Iowa Sister States and 
Des Moines Area Community Col
lege have teamed together in a 
unique -collaborative effort to assist 
Iowa's sister state in Russia, 
Stavropol Krai, in the development 
of self-sustainable economic pros
perity. 

Six master of business adminis
tration students from the UI left 
June 13 to spend aix weeks in Rus
sia. Three faculty and staff mem
bere from the UI will join the stu
dents for two weeks in July. 
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Dozen 
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$3~~5 

Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 
532 N. Dodge St ..... 

351-9000 
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River City 
. Dental Care' 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

ec;c 
Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

AtTENTION: 
CAMRY 
WNERS' 

If yoU purchased a brand new 1987-1992 Model camrv, you should 
have received In the mall a $500 factory to consumer rebltt 
toward the purChase Of a new camryl 

This Is a first time ever aHarl 
If you've already received your rebate or to verifY your name Is on 
the list -contact Toyota Of Iowa City today. 

TOYOTA ,,:., 
01 IOWA CITY 

1·800·345.1442 351.1501 
Hwy. 6 We.t, Coralville 
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GENE~/N~~AnON 
- Calendar Policy: Announcements 

r the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 

days prior to publication. Notices 
ay be sent through the mail, but be 

sure to mail early to ensure publica-
. n. All submiSSions must be clearly 
. inted on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 

ges) or typewritten and triple
ced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept
ed over the telephone. All submis-

ns must include the name and 
'l"nhnl1l4' number, which wI)1 not be 

published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

CorrectIonl: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mlsleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publllhlni Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 11 i 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unaer the Act of 
Congress of -March 2, 1879. POST
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription ralt!l: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $ 15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer sas
sien, Si'5 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Father's Day brings 
search for great gifts 
Mary Geraghty 
The Daily Iowan 

From tacky ties to corny cards, 
UI students are on the hunt for the 
perfect gift for Dad. 

It's Father's Day time once 
again, and those who can't be there 
in person still want their dads to 
know they care. 

"My parents wanted me to come 
home, but I have to work," UI 
senior Tracey Gans said. "It's the 
first time I won't be home. It 
makes me feel bad because I wish I 
could spend time with him." 

Although she has sent a card, 
Gans said nothing can replace 
quality time spent together. 

This is the second year U1 junior 
Betsey Piersol will be away from 
her dad on Father's Day, but 
because he lives in Florida, a card 
and a phone call will have to do. 

"I bought him a card a month 
ago - around the time 1 bought a 
Mother's Day card because it was 
on my mind," she said. 

Despite planning so far in 
advance, Piersol still hadn't mailed 
the card as of Thursday afternoon. 

Another procrastinator, UI 
junior Ryan Burgman, said his dad 
won't have a gift on Sunday 
because he put off buying it until 
the last minute. 

"I might be able to express mail 

it and get it there overnight, but 
I'll probably just call him and tell 
him it's on the way,· he said. 

Burgman said he and his dad 
like the same kind of music, 80 he 
plans to send a new CD out to Cal
ifornia for his dad to sample. 

Other dads are not as easy to 
shop for. 

"Everything he wants is too 
expensive, so I'll probably get him 
a card," U1 graduate Scott Barnum 
said. Although he hasn't gone in 
search of the perfect card yet, Bar
num has the advantage of being 
able to deliver it personally. 

He said he will spend Sunday in 
Cedar Rapids with Dad and the 
rest of the family. 

'UI senior Amee Brimhall also 
lives close enough to spend Sunday 
with her father and members of 
her extended family, who are visit
ing from Texas. 

"We'll probably do the big family 
thing and go out for brunch after 
church," she said. 

For those who still haven't 
thought of a way to mark the occa
sion, Lundy's Hallmark Manager 
Elly Folkers said the Old Capitol 
Mall store still has a wide variety 
of cards and gifts, but they are se\)
ing quickly. 

"We always have a lot of last
minute shoppers, and it gets busier 
each day,' she said. 

IMANCIPATION ANNIVER5ARY MARKED 

'Juneteenth' celebrated 
.. with weekend festivities 

• 

Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

"A Family Gathering" marking 
eastern Iowa's first African-Ameri
can "Juneteenth" celebration will 
take place on .Saturday, June 18, 
from noon to 5 p.m. in City Park. 

The event, sponsored by the UI 
African-American Council, will 
include a picnic. 

"This gathering will allow an 
opportunity for fellowship and 
camaraderie for members of the 
African-American community," 
said council member Jo Jones. 
"This event will hopefully serve as 

owa 
t-1mmer 
eP94 ~ 

A Beth Henley Fesfival 
3l-ine 22 fhrol-igh 3t.t/y 23 

Call 319-335-1160 
or 1-BOO-HANCHt:R 
fol' ticket infol'tnation. 
On sale now! 

Jowa S"",met Rep 94 is ",ad. possible 
tI,"'"Sh ~ selle""'. ,.pporl of, 

a basis for a foundation of future 
ongoing activities." 

Also referred to as Emancipation 
Day and Jubilation Day, "June
teenth" pays tribute to the day 
(June 19) when federal troops rode 
into Galveston, Texas, with orders 
to release slaves based on Abra
ham Lincoln's then 2-year-old 
Emancipation Proclamation. 

The holiday was originally cele
brated in Southern states with 
parades, festivals and pageants, 
but it is the first time a celebration 
of the day will be held in Iowa City. 

Crimes of H,e Heart 
A delightfully infectious comedy about 
three eccentric sisters beleaguered by 
tragedy In the "Gothlo South." Rich 
with homespun drama and quirky 
humor. this play Is both hilarious 
and poignant. 

TJ,e Miss Firecracker Contest 
In this zany comedy a YOU/lg woman 
dreams of ditching her small home 
lown In MiSSiSSippi, bUI nol before 
gOing out In a' blaze 01 glOry by 
winning the annuat Fourth of July 
beauty conIesli 

The Lucky Spot 
An ex-rumrunner takes his shot at the 
glamour, magic and music of the big 
City by operating his own tul dance 
hall In a quiet Loulalana lown slXly 
miles west 01 New Orleans. 

AbWldance 
The westem epic examines the 
underbelly of American mythology. 
Two "mall order" brides seek freedom 
arid love In the wyomtng Territory of 
1860, only to discover adventure, 
batrayal, and .•. abundance. 

Choose The Offer 
That's Right 

For You! 

1-\OxI3, UlxlOs, 
2-5x7s', 10 Wallets 

and 32 Portrait Petites 'Ill 
SbnQ Itt 0113 pIf ptIIOn, poylllll_ po!1rIIII" 
- . not Inc:IudtcI ln __ PIICt y"", CIIOIct 01 
........ becIIgroundo. Po .. our _ . lIml ... 
1pICiII. pot 1Ubtect(.). No I1IIiI on """"* of 0IItrI 
pit 1ImrIy. Cannot bo COI!'GInod wiIIIony _ • • 
011 ..... whort pro/II)iIed. cun.1IIut 112Oc. Stili 
CftdI Cord end _ moJo< crIdoI cardo 1OCIjIIIG. 
C«Ipon good IIwoiqI July 30. 1884 
·.......".,11" 

StucIIo!lOln. SUn: IIO!I hoYro (IWhorI1IO!I1o open). 
IIon·Stt .1OIt opening 10 one !Iou. 
prIoIlo IIOIt doling 

103 $1295 PI Irt r;lils 
3-1OxI3s, 4-8xIOs, 8-5x7s', 40 Wallets 

and 48 Portrait Petltes'lll 
Plus, a Free Portrait Key RJng (JI<Ooulu) 

SrttiI1llIH or 13 per ptIIOn. poy. when port, ....... 
1IirIn. not Included in IdVtItiMd prIet. F'IcI<Ige 
p\JICIIIM rtqUIrtd lor 11M IWm. y"", dIOico oIlYdIbIo 
~. PoMt oo.lOIKtion. UmrI 0I1f IpICiaI 
_ pi< 1Ubjoct(. ). No lim~ on numbo. 01 off", per 
Ilmiy. Connot bo combined """ lIlY _ • • 0II0r 
YOId _. proIlbIod CU'lYItut tl2Oc. StIlI Crldlt 
Ctr<I anet OIhtI majOr CItdH well accepted. OIl .. 
IYIiIabIo only In portlcipotl"'l U.S A lIud106 Coupon 
good througll July 30. 1884. ''WO'lmlilt lIza 

Studio !Ioull: Sun' ,''" """" 
(whort _I. open) ; IIon·S.t: 110" 
OpIning 10 .... !Iou. prior 
10 .... 11 ciolino. 
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Oakdale explosion injures 1 employee 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 
A new carbon dioxide system 

installed to prevent fires in a 
room filled with hazardous mate
rials exploded at 3:30 p.m . 
Thursday, injuring a Physical 
Plant worker. 

The explosion occurred when 
members of the Iowa Fire Equip
ment Company activated the 
newly installed fire suppression 
system at the U1 Oakdale Treat
ment Storage and Disposal facili
ty. The tests overpressurized the 
room and the system exploded. 

The room was then evacuated 
and closed up as a precautionary 
measure. 

Ronald Volesky, a U1 Physical 
Plant electrical technician, was 

. working in the room when the 
explosion occurred. He was tak
en to the U1 Hospitals and Clin
ics. His status was unknown late 
Thursday. 

The underground containment 
facility, known as the "bat cave,· 
houses waste chemicals generat
ed at the UI until they can be 
collected by a hazardous waste 
contractor and disposed of. 

While testing the fire suppression equipment at 
the Oakdale Treatment, Storage and Disposal 
facility, affectionately referred to as the "bat 
cave," the carbon dioxide system overpressur-

tarl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan '" ~ 

ized the room and blew out the front door 
Thursday afternoon (shown above)_ Ronald .11 

Volesky, a UI Physical Plant electrical techni- ;" 
cian, was injured in the blast. 

The chemicals are stored in 
small amounts, from 1 ounce to 5 
gallons, in separate rooms 
depending on their nature. 

Jim Walker, the director of the 
UI health protection office, said 

no containers were damaged in 
the explosion. 

The Johnson County Haz
ardous Materials Response 'Tham 
was called to the site in case haz
ardous chemicals had spilled as 
a result of the explosion. 

The team waited to see where 

the chemicals were located 
before entering the facility. 

"Everything is all clear," said 
Al Newton, U1 engineering tech
nician who served as inspector 
for the fire-safety system. "No 
broken bottles." 

In the event of a fire, the car-

bon dioxide system is designed to ,'' ' 
automatically release carbon 
dioxide gas into the facility and 
starve the flames. 

Newton said no tests would be 
conducted until it is more clear ' 
what had happened to the sys- ._ 
tem. 

UI acting to save afflicted pine trees 
Liza Roche 
The Daily Iowan 

A new chemical treatment is 
being used in an effort to save 20 
Austrian pines and American elms 
on campus from deadly diseases. 

The treatment, however, proba
bly will not be effective enough to 
completely stop the Dutch elm dis
ease and diplodia that have 
attacked the trees. 

The trees were injected with a 
chemical Thursday and will be 
today as well . The new method is a 
more efficient treatment than a 
dosing of spray, s~d Guy Gibson of 
Quality Care, who was contracted 
to perform the treatment. 

Although it is new to the UI 
trees, the injection has been 
around for a number of years, Gib
son said. With spraying, it is diffi-

cult to cover the entire tree and 
wind sometimes blows the spray 
away, he said. 

The treatment is injected at the 
trunk into the vascular system, 
which carries the chemical along 
with water and nutrients through
out the tree. 

"It's not a 100 percent cure for 
the disease, but it does help control 
it,ff Gibson said. 

The treatment stays in the tree 
for 45 days and noticeable improve
ment arrives in six months to a 
year, he said. 

Shawn Fitzpatrick, UI grounds 
supervisor, doubts the new treat
ment will change the trees' futures. 

"We're trying to save them," fitz
patrick said . "But I expect over 
time they will peter out. It's kind of 
a wait and see thing." 

THI 

David Greedy/The Daily IO~l 

Several trees around the UI campus, including this one on the east 
side of the Pentacrest, were tapped with chemical injections at \h~ 
base to ward off disease Thursday afternoon. J'he UI contracted the 
job for $1,700_ • 

I.W~ 
All TS 1L1!!!!~.! ~HillsBank 
I~-- • • U and Truet CompIny 

.... """1 '~.I ... -... ~ ... rat 
... a.,.L-.-._tm.Il ....... t., 7th Annual ...... l-.w. 

~ Pancake 
Sunday -luna 19 

9:00 A.M. to 1 :00 P.M. "iliA 
. "'. 

Downtown .t the comer of W •• hlngton St. a Dubuque St. r 
Adult •• 7.60 Children $3.60 

• Three kind. of pancake. • Fre.hly .queezed Orange Juice 
• New Pioneer Sausage • Fre.h fruit. whipped cream 
• Real Maple Syrup • CoHee and tea 

All proceeds for the benefit of ICARE 
ACCOMPANIED BY LIVE MUS/CI 

Tickets available at New Pioneer Co-op. 
Things & Things & Things and ICARE. . 

SPONSORED BY: 
NEW PIONEER CO-OP a 

HILLS BANK 
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More oversight required 
The 17 -count indictment of Rep. Dan Rostenkowski is a 
classic example of absolute power corrupting absolutely. 
The nature of the congressional system breeds abuse of 
pOwer. Unlike parliamentary systems, the Congress is pow
ISffuI and independent - thus, chairpersons of powerful 
@mmittees have a free reign to manipulate the system to 
!#leir advantage. 

The most damning allegations in the federal indictment 
lJgainst Rostenkowski involve payroll abuse, the House 
~st Office, vehicle deals and worst of all, witness tamper
ipg. The government, through chief prosecutor U.S. attor-
1Jty Eric Holder, charged Rostenkowski with hiring 14 r:es over a 21-year span to do personal work at a cost of 

500,000. He allegedly siphoned $50,000 from the House 
t Office in a phony postage transaction and bought sev

e.!! vehicles for purely personal use. Finally, Rostenkowski 
allegedly obstructed justice by telling a witness to lie to a 

ndjury concerning his activities for the legislator. 
According to U.S. News and World Report, Rostenkows

lii~ most likely defense will be to argue that his actions are 
riot criminal because others have done similar activities. 

If Rostenkowski's legal defense team can make a com
Jt,e11ing argument along these lines for an acquittal, Con
~ss' credibility will be tarnished once again and the insti
tution will lose even more effectiveness in carrying out the 
~ple's will. 

nlike a parliament, the U.S. Congress is independent of 
direct executive branch control. In a parliamentary system, 
O6lbinet ministers from the majority party are responsible 
wr policy and face close scrutiny from the opposition party. 
Jil,owever, the power in Congress rests in committees and 
lfubcommittees. The chairpersons are powers unto them-
elves. The only oversight of Congress is through the Jus

t:ke Department. This can be hampered by a change of 
IJdministration. Upon being named attorney general, Janet 
],teno fired the Justice Department team investigating Ros
~enkowski. The Republican team was close to an indict-
1pent in 1992, and this action shielded Rostenkowski for 
p're than a year. This decision undoubtedly affected the 
liealth-care debate. 

A new system of oversight should be implemented. A 
~ngthening of national party control in Congress, limit
ing, the power of individual legislators, would keep law
l1lftkers honest ahd keep the national agenda supreme over 
~e personal concerns of legislators. A reduction of person-

power will keep corruption under control and keep policy 
fuCused on national issues. 

kdllldilN'il,iM_ 

Tyson hasn't learned 

Duane Nollen 
Editorial Writer 

M ike Tyson was up for parole this week after 26 
months. He was denied. 
: "I don't take any responsibility for raping anyone," Tyson 
said at his trial. "I should have been more gentlemanly to 
1!..... " nero 
:-No responsibility? Gentlemanly? . 
:.lfhis attitude typifies the problem with Mike Tyson and 
those like him. There is no responsibility for actions taken. 
lzlstead, these aggressors try to shift the blame to their vic
CUns, lamenting the fact that they weren't able to avoid 
~harges by originally playing to their victim's sentiments. 
:;.Tyson's response demonstrates how little he has grown 
l6ese past 26 months. In addition to not even completing a 
~gh-school equivalency program, the former heavyweight 
~hampion has come no closer to accepting that violence and 
tiolent acts belong only in the boxing arena. Indeed, he 
4till denies that he ever raped Desiree Washington. 
: For him to believe that a more courteous goodbye to 
Washington would have squelched her pain and eliminated 
£fie rape charge is terrifying. It suggests that he needs to 
cio far more than sit in prison these next four years. 
::.people do not rape on a whim. An evening of too much 
~tinking or too much foreplay is rarely the sole catalyst of 
tape. Rather, most often rape is the result of anger that 
tllls been sitting and festering inside for years. 
!"'Many people dismiss negative comments and angry out
lursts as isolated events, assuming that they were pro
~eked by a person or a particular circumstance. However, 
~is only serves as a convenient excuse for those who do 
~ot want to take responsibility for their actions. 

Notorious for his violent behavior, Tyson has long 
lppeared to have trouble channeling his anger, as evi
lenced by reports of domestic abuse by his former wife 
Iobyn Givens several years before the rape conviction. 

Tyson needs to learn a few lessons during the remainder 
trhis sentence. He must gain respect for others and learn 

take responsibility for himself. This won't happen with
gat counseling, and Tyson must be a willing participant or 
these efforts will be in vain. Otherwise, he will be released 
from prison in four more years the same man he was when 
Ie entered. 
• • • • • • 
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JuliaCibul 
Editorial Writer 
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Job ... hunting tips for a new generation 

Somewhere between 
the coining of the phrase 
Generation X and a 
Newsweek cover shot of sev· 
eral young adults who 
apparently spend all their 
time perfecting looks of 
glamorous ennui, the hype 
about the twenty something 
generation began to wear a 
little thin. 

But there is no deny
ing tbe vast chasm between the goals and 
ideals of our generation and those that existed 
during the baby boomers' coming of age. 
Whereas our parents' heroes were crazed acid
popping self-destructive rock stars, ours are 
mopey heroin-addicted self·destructive rock 
stars. 

Nowhere is the much-trumpeted apathy and 
frustration of Generation X more apparent 
than in those members who, unable to find 
good jobs after college, spend their days mak
ing videos to show on public access television. 

To those of you who now, or may soon, face 
this problem, buck up: It's just a matter of hard 
work, time and wealthy connected relatives. 
You'll get that perfect job someday, and then 
everything will be all better. AB my grandmoth
er used to say, there's nothing like work to 
keep you from spiraling down into a black and 
desolate sinkh,ole of despair. 

With that in mind, what follows are some 
tips on the job search. Having been engaged in 
one myself off and on for over a year, I am fully 
qualified to give advice on how to look for a job, 
although not necessarily on how to find one. 

In the initial stages of the job search, you 
need to take stock of what you like to do and 
are good at, to help you pinpoint the career 
field for you. Say you have a hobby which is 
collecting comic books depicting large-breasted 
women and men on steroids fighting crime 
while wearing improbably tight clothing. You 
should consider getting into an unemployment 
line right now. The rest of you should start 
sending out rllSUIDIlS and applications to busi
nesses. Before you do this, there are some 
things you should know about the best kinds of 
rilsUIDils. Most people just slap together a bor
ing set of facts and dates. Other people pay 
someone else 50 bucks to do it for them. 

But you are special, despite what your acade
mic adviser might think, and you want a 
rilsurnil that reaches out; grabs the reader by 
the scruff of the neck; and pinches until it 
induces a comatose state, like Spock on "Star 

11I16.I1'tlk"mtll,j 

Trek." Then maybe you can get the reader's 
job. 

One way to think about this is to pretend you 
are a package, and you want someone to open 
you. How would you get their attention? Just 
by stating who and what you are? Of course 
not! If you really wanted someone to open you, 
you would advertise your package as "X-rated 
Videos, For Adults Only!" 

What we learn from this analogy is a very 
important concept: Always lie on your rilsum6. 
Now before anyone brings up any tiresome eth
ical objections, let me say that lying is merely a 
way to prove to a company that you can per
form up to its expectations of you. For example, 
if there is one thing your resume must demon
strate, it is that you can string together a 
bunch of meaningless wot;ds that take a long 
time to read. Thus, a good Goal or Objective to 
head your rilsumil would be: 

"To fully achieve my highest potential in the 
field of pursuing advancement opportunities in 
investment sales growth." 

As opposed to a truthful one, which would be: 
"To sit around eating doughnuts and playing 

Nintendo while someone pays me an obscene 
amount of money." 

Putting a statement like that on your rIlsumil 
won't get you hired. Reading it, an attentive 
employer would immediately recognize some
one far too candid to be able to help the compa
ny in its major activity, which is fooling IRS 
agents. 

Obviously, there are pitfalls to avoid when 
writing your rilsum6. But the purpose of the 
rilsumil is simply to get you an interview -
which presents even more problems because 
you have to answer questions. This would not 
be so bad except that your modern large busi
ness hires personnel managers, who do practi
cally nothing but come up with ridiculous ques
tions that no one can answer. The personnel 
managers do this because the more job candi
dates who can't answer the questions, the more 
candidates they will have to see and the more 
it will look like the company actually needs 
them. 

Thus, your typical interview might go some
thing like this: 

Interviewer: So, Mr. Smith, what makes 
you think you are qualified for this job? 

Candidate: Well, I have an MBA from Yale 
and more than three years' experience -

Interviewer: Mr. Smith, if you were a prob
lem, how would you solve yourself? 

Candidate: I would take a proactive 
approach and -

Interviewer: Mr. Smith, can you delcribe 
yourself in an acljective, a noun, an adverb and 
a gerund? 

Candidate: Ambitious, go-getter 
Interviewer: Mr. Smith, please come up 

with an II-letter acronym that you fsel repre
sents your abilities. 

Candidate: Uh, let me think -
Interviewer: Mr. Smith, in your relation. 

ship with your former supervisor, if you were 
to evaluate each of your relative strengtbJ and 
weaknesses on a percentile scale in the areas of 
slug farming and badminton, and add your 
GRE score and subtract your per-day caloric 
intake, which of you would have the higher 
number? 

Candidate: I don't know. 

Doesn't this sound like fun? I'll bet you want 
to start right away! But you have to be patient, 
because your ideal job may no~ come along 
immediately. Never fear, though. Persistsnce ' 
and diligence will eventually be rewarded, per· 
haps in the form of government auistance 
checks. Until you find steady employment, 
there are plenty of ways to earn extra money 
and occupy your time, like you could sell any 
bodily fluids you happen to have a lot of. Not to 
mention internal organs. 

Lastly, there is the matter of where to apply 
for jobs. Some people make the mistake of lim. 
iting their job search to the classified ads in the 
local newspaper. Do not think that the c1uei· I 
fied section is the only place to find out who it 
hiring! You should also check the obituarie8. I • 

Be systematic: See how many dependents the 
deceased left behind. If it is more than five, 
then that person was probably making a lot of 
money, and you will definitely want to be next 
in line for their position. 

Now that you know the basics of the job 
hunt, you should have no trouble findinl 
employment after just a few years of looking. H 
all else fails, you can always move back in with 
your parents and mooch otT them. They may 
nag you to apply for lowly positions doing 
menial tasks such as toilet scrubbing or tele
marketing, but don't listen to them. 

Always remember: Society owes you some
thing. 

Gloria Mitchell's column appears alternate Fridays 
on the Viewpoints Pages. 

Tilil .......... W •• L. by TOM TOMORROW 

UNFOIlT\JNATELt Fait RUSM, SA"'IHC, A '-"1"6 
~£s !'loT NI~K[ IT TRuE ... IN R~ALITt, "o~TtI 
II"S A LOII(; AND '!'jELL- DOCUMENTED ~ISTO 
OF PREVARICATION , .. 

IIOW[\IEIl, Tl(o~£ WIIO ARE ALWA'(S ~1I11"IM6 
TIoIA1' \'tIlAIlAc.TiR MAnUS" SEEM ~ILL' 
IN~ TO ovERLOOK NoR1'11'S LITH! IN',S
(RtrIOIl$ ... OF COURSE, THES! PEoPLE 
WOULD PIlo8ABL'( von Folt ,JOHIt GoTTI 
IF Ht SUPPORTED SCHOOL PRAYER ... 

All the rights of citizenship except marriage 
Are all people created 

equal? Should they be judged 
on the basis of their religion, 
physical and mental ability, 
ethnicity, gender or sexual 
orientation? What do you 
think of the idea of same-sex 
marriages? Does it bother 
you, is it sacrilegious or 
should the matter be left 
alone? 

Today in Hawaii this question may be 
answered by the courts. Hawaii is the only 
state in the union with a nonspecific gender 
clause in its marriage laws. Under this clause, 
a court challenge has emerged recently which 
many homosexual couples are viewing as an 
opportunity to secure the right to same-sex 
marriages in the United States. 

The case involves two men, identified by their 
first names in the mass media. Melillo, 46, a 
chef raised in Summit, N.J., in an Italian fami
ly, and Lagon, 37, a graphics designer who 
grew up in a Filipino home in Honolulu, sued 
the state after being denied a marriage license. 
They feel that they were discriminated against 
by the state of Hawaii because of moral conceR
tions of their lifestyle. 

The Supreme Court of Hawaii seems to have 
viewed the situation in a similar manner. In a 
3·2 vote la8t May, the court confirmed that 
refusal to recognize same-sex marriages violat
ed the due procesa clause in the state's consti
tution. 

According to legal experts, this action adds 
momentum to the struggle for equality . by gay 
rights activists. Even in the diverse state of 
Hawaii, where homosexuality is not 81 stigma
tized and a -Jive and let live" phllollOphy pre
vails, the idea of legalized same-sex marriages 
il .till causing controversy. 

Although the concept of the family unit is 
constantly changing, overall it appears that the 
majority of Americans do not support same-sex 
marriages and even view them as conflicting 
with the teachings of the Bible. 

Based upon this line of reasoning, many pe0-
ple I questioned on the subject responded with 
replies such as "God intended Adam and Eve, 
not Adam and Steve~ or "Those people are ruin
ing the structure of society." 

I find this a bit hard to swallow considering 
the fact that in 1967 - only 27 years ago - the 
U.S. Supreme Court overturned a Virginia ban 
on interracial marriage after a Virginia couple's 
wedding vows in Washington, D.C., weren't rec
ognized in their home state. This landmark 
case proved that Virginia was in violation of the 
equal protection clause of the U.S. Constitution. 

Aren't efforts to restrict same-sex marriages 
just another denial of equal protection guaran
teed by the Constitution? If the U.S. Supreme 
Court concurs with this argument, Hawaii -
despite strong opposition - will become the 
first state that could legally sanction same-sex 
marriages. 

However, it appeara that many Hawaiians 
would prefer the enactment of domestic part
nership legislation, which would bestow finan
cial and legal benefits on homol8xual couple8 
but deny them legal matrimony. 

This 80unds a lot like the old separate but 
equal scenario to me. Besides racial minorities, 
homosexual8 are probably one of the few other 
subgroups in the United States that have been 
marginalized, discriminated against and made 
to feel like second-class citizens. Indeed, when 
Bomeone is discovered to be homosexual this 
fact transcends their race and muel them lub
ject to discrimination. 

Further complicating the debate are recent 
hi. tori cal findings that one Institution pro-

foundly opposed to same-sex marriages today 
may have supported them in the put. 

Yale University history Profes80r John 
Boswell's latest book, ·Same-Sex Unions in Pt:e
modern Europe,· asserts that from the eighth 
to the 18th century the Catholic Church sanc
tioned same-sex unions and offered ceremoniea 
including prayers that united the two people in 
a bond before God. However, debate continue. 
over whether these uniona were platonic or BU
ual in nature. 

Jason Chen, Christian Reform campus miniI
ter at the UI and commisaioner for Iowa City'. 
Human Rights Commis8ion, said, "I IUpport 
freedom of choice and feel they (homolexuaI.) 
should not be segregated again8t ... but as a 
Christian, 1 cannot IUpport their lifestyle due 
to theological reasons." 

According to Chen, theee beliefs are .founded 
on the idea that one reuon man and womu 
were created was to fonn a family and proere
ate. However, Chen added that through thi. 
union husbands and wivea could complement 
one another and grow as people. He did not 
deny, though, that homol8xual partners could 
have the earne type of lovin( bond. 

Why then are homosexual. denied the right 
to a legally recognized marriage within tb. 
United States? When you look at the .tati~CI, 
it comel as no lurpri •• that leven out of 10 
Americans would prefer not to live next to a 
homosexual. It .eem. 81 if there'. a certain 
comeort level which needa to be reached befon 
real diacuseion on this topic can continue. But 
they do deserve to be recopiled and receive the 
same righ~ and privilege. a. other U.S. cill· 
zena. 

H. Fields Gren~'s column appean alternate Fridip 
on the VIewpoInts Pages. 
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Bijou's 'Hudsucker Proxy' required viewing· for fans of Coens, Capra ' 
Tasha Robinson feature strongly to give the film an only be "cult favorites,w bu't they're 
The Daily Iowan ot1beat, dizzying feel. guaranteed to provide more sheer 

"Hudsucker" loses some steam as outrageous fun than anything eIs; Joel and Ethan Coen, the produc
er-writer-director team behind 
"Raising Arizona," "Miller's Cross
ing," "Blood Simple" and "Barton 
Fink," seem to have one hard-and
faat rule, They can shock, amuse, 

it becomes less of a stand-alone now playing. Don't miss out. • 

"Hudsucker Proxy' plays at the , 
Bijou tonight at 5 and 7, Saturday. 

• seare, confuse or. baffle their audi
ence with their weird and witty 
films, but they never disappoint. 

film and more of a genre parody. 
Still, visually and textually it's a 
cut above most of the films current
ly in wide release. The Coens may at 7 and 9 and Sunday at 7. ." 

~ r., . 

Their latest offering, "The Hud
sucker Proxy," falls well within 
established Coen narrative bound
aries, which are admittedly wider 
than most filmmakers' . The film, 
which only received limited release 
but is playing this weekend at the 
Bijou, stars Tim Robbins ("Bob 
Roberts," "The Player") as Norville 
Barnes, a goofy-faced schmoe fresh 
out of business school and out 
pounding the pavement of 1958 
New York City, looking for ajob. 

He frods one in the intimidating 
bowels of the Hudsucker Industries 
Building - coincidentally enough, 
on the same day that company 

Jim BrlclgeslWarner 8ros, 

Tim Robbins stars as Norville Barnes, a hapless boardroom following the death of Hudsucker 
schmuck promoted from the mail room to the Industries bigwig Waring Hudsucker. 

tough journalist, somewhat resem
bles Kathryn Hepburn in continu
ous fast-forward. 

Peace of mInd In the 
palm of your hand. 

8 in the 
I clasai
, whoia 
,uaries. 
,nts the 
in five, 
a lot uf 
beMU 

I • 

founder Waring Hudsucker decides the stock to a rock-bottom point 
to take a 44-floor dive out a win- where they can afford to nab it all 
dow. The Pllnicky board of direc- themselves. Norville, of course, is a 
tors, finding that company bylaws perfect patsy. Unfortunately, he has 
dictate Hudsucker's huge block of a dream for the company ... 
company stock hit the common The Coen brothers have bor
market, start looking for a new rowed heavily from Frank Capra 
president - the most incompetent and the sob-story rags·to-riches 
person possible, one sure to drive films of the '50s in putting together 

"Hudsucker," a deliberately campy, 
ingeniously weird film that blends 
~It's a Wonderful Life" and ~Brazil" 
in a manner never intended by 
nature. Robbins seems to have 
engaged in an intensive study of 
Rick Moranis in order to pull off his 
abashed gee-whiz character, while 
Jennifer Jason Leigh, who plays a 

Joel Coen's elaborately beautiful 
visuals, which rival Tim Burton's 
best, are just as diverting as Rob
bins and Leigh themselves - as 
usual for the Coens, mobile cam
eras and creative cinematography 
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Wake uP': j·nterim's over and the weekend is here * Remotely locking and 

unlocking your vehicle's 
doors. 

Ian Corwin 
The Daily Iowan 

"What happened?" Steve 
McQueen's dying words at the end 
of the film "The Sand Pebbles,» 
revived widely these past few weeks 
by such inept luminaries as O.J. 

• Simpson, Dan Rostenkowslr.i, 
Knicks' coach Pat Riley and every
one involved with the making of 
"The Flintston.es." 

What happened? And what do 
we do now? 

The brain-bursting dullness 
known as interim has blown us 
halfway through June quicker than 
the wind from a duck's ass, leaving 
even the most temporally grounded 
among us wondering just exactly 
how boredom manages to speed up 
the life clock and turn us into shuf· 
fling, dribbling geriatrics within 

• the space of a month. 
Yes, we've become victim to the 

• • 

\/( OIlOL Am 1,\1 ( III f) 

TLC singer enters 
rehab after being 
charged with arson 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Hip-hop singer 
Liaa "Left Eye" Lopes of the group 
TLC i. in rehab, several days after 
Ihe was charged with arson (or a 
ftre that deatroyed the home of her 
boyfriend Andre Rilon, a receiver 
for the Atlanta Falcons. 

Lopel entered an alcohol abuae 
treatment program voluntarily, 
.aid her lawyer, Darryl Cohen, 
adding that Ihe had past probleml 
wjth alcohol abllle. 

Lopes, 22, il (ree on bond on 
chargee of ArIOn and criminal dam
lit to property. On June 9, the tire 

, , dlltroyed Ri.aon'l tWO-ltory ~an
lion near Alpharetta, north of 
Atlanta. 

time shifts of summer, caused by 
too much sleep and a sudden dras
tic drop in the collective caffeine 
intake. So what do we do for week· 
end novelty infusions now that the 
heat's on and Iowa City'S Black 
Lung Boogie Morgue (the Yal)ht 
Club) has packed up its P.A. sys
tem and closed its jeweled doors 
forever? 

With the "Hot & Spicy" Iowa 
Arts Festival still chugging along 
on the downtown Pedestrian Mall 
and newer bars vying for a spot in 
the post-Yachter music market, 
there's plenty to do and see: 

• Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing
ton St . , continues its New Pop 
Renaissance Festival tonight with 
New York City band Cell, backed 
up with performances by The 
Green Pyramids, Denzil (from Eng· 

,land) and Iowa City's own Black 
Ink Pen. The festival closes with a 
bang on Saturday, sporting the 

noises of Matt Wilson and Planet 
Maker, Milo, Otis - and Milwau
kee's favorite cheddarheads, Soda. 
Milo and Otis ., . wasn't that one of 
those Disney-style animal-quest 
type flicks? 

• The Metro (formerly the Texas 
Steak Co. and Saloon), 121 Iowa 
Ave., dives headlong into the I.C. 
music scene this weekend, obvious
ly hoping to attract the drifting 
hordes left out in the cold now that 
the Yachter has slipped beneath 
the waves. Tonight Slim Dunlap, 
former guitarist for The Replace
ments, provides some juice for the 
grand opening. The butt-wigglin' 
continues on Saturday with local 
Jedi masters Dagobah sharing the 
stage with Sheltering Sky. Good 
luck to the new owners of The 
Metro ... changing that name was 
the smartest thing you could have 
done (how 'bout a nice, gristly rib
eye with yer rock 'n' roll?). 

• As usual, the Sanctuary 

®,qq~ . 
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Ellt,- 80 • 
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• Dne·year Iransferabl. unllmltea mileage warranty,' 

DON'SHONDA 
537 Hwy. 1 W, Iowa City 338-1 on 
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4fHONDA 
Come ride with us. 

Restaurant and Pub, 405 S. Gilbert 
St., offers solace for the saturated. 
Thnight, the Steve Grismore Quar
tet wiles away the hours, and Sat
urday sees the Aaron Sizemore 
Quartet doing the same. Four and 
four is still eight, and jazz is still a 
viable alternative to being crushed 
against the back wall of Gabe's 
while Bome idiot tangled up in an 
elaborate beer bong pisses on your 
shoes. Trust me. 

• The Iowa Arts Festival, that 
tobascD-soaked, ultra-hip gala, will 
wind itself down with weekend 
concerts on the Ped Mall and the 
Riverbank Blues show. See Page 6. 

• If the sun doesn't burn itself 
out in the next few days, get cool 
inside a movie theater. There's still 
a lot of crap around, but Jack 
Nicholson looms large in "Wolf," 
which opens tonight, as does "The 
Hudsucker Proxy" at the Bijou. 

Until we meet again next Friday, 
don't take any rubber shekels. 

CALL US: 

* Deterring WOUld-be thieves with its 
bright red warning LED, glass-breakage 
sensor, engine starter disable, and 123 dB 
siren. 

* Warding off would-be attackers with its 
panic alarm feature . 

$259+ 
Installation 

Audio Ody~~cy 
409 Kirkwood Ave_ Iowa City 338-9505 

r·····················~ 
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~:. ' l-~g .. : 
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"NOT JUST FOR OUTDOORS MEN" ." 

Announcing Our ... 

WOMEN'S CLOTHING SALE! 
New 1994 Summer fashions 

discounted 20% ~ 40% 0'; . 
, , 
I , 
r , , 

Great NEW looks 
from Woolrich, Columbia, 

Royal Robbins 
.. ~andMORE! 

- I 
I 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Arts festival concludes with eventful-weekend 

Noon to 1 p.m.: The Jane)'1 in "Live on the Plaza," 
Pedestrian Mall. 

Noon: Acoustic 'Mayhem in the Folk Festival, VlRC. 

S to 7 p.m.: Gallery walk, special arts elhibits, downtown. 

6 to 9 p.m.:. Glove Box Whiskey, Friday Night Concert 
Series, Pedestrian Mall . 

7 p.m.: "The Rductant Dragon," performance by the Young 
Footliters Children's Theatre at the Iowa City R<crearion 
Center. '3.50 adults, K·12 S1.50. 

8 p.m.: "A ... My Name is Still Alice," musical revue, at 
Riverside Theatre. 338·7672 for ticket information. 

8 p.m.: "The Adventures of Great Rabbit" by Eulenspiege! 
Puppet Theatre, Shelter No. 14 at Lower City Park. 

8 p.m.: "GodspeU," ~ion Lutheran Church. $5 adults, $4 
students and seniors. 

'\.1 1111 d.l\ 

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Book sale at Iowa City Pub~c Library; 
romance n.ove! sale, community write·a·novel and Fabio 
look· alike contest. 

11 ' .m. to 6 p.m.: Festival an sale, Pedestrian Mall . 

:1 p.m., 7 p.m.: "The Reluctant Dragon," Iowa City 
Recreation Center. 

Noon to 5 p.m.: Riverbank Blues Fest with Back Porch 
Swing, Blues Instigators and Lonnie Brooks, Hubbard Park, 
S2. 

8 p.m.: "A Night in Cairo," an evening of Arabian culture 
and cuisine, 01d Brick. $45 evening, S10 after 10:30 p.m. 

S p.m.: "A ... My Name is Still Alice," Riverside Theane. 

S p.m.: "Godspell," Zion Lutheran Church. 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m.: 7th Annual Open·Air lCARE Benefit 
BrealdUt, Pedestrian Mall . $7.SU adults, $3.50 children. 

Noon to 5:30 p.m.: "There 's No Place Like Home" fqlk and 
blues cancen, Pedestrian Mall. 

2 p.m.: "The Reluctant Dragon," Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

2 p.m.: "A ... My Name is Still Alice," Riverside Theane. 

4 p.m.: Pipe organ recital at St. Mary's Church. 337·4314 
for inform.tion. 

4 to 5 p.m.: Iowa CitY Community Band performance at 
Upper City Park. 

5 p.m.: Closing reception for "Latitude" exhibition at 
Summit Street Gallery, 812 S. Summit St. 

Daily Iowan 8:30 p.m.: "The Adventures of Gteat Rabbit," Pedestrian 
Angelis Hoein, 3, dances to the music of ... these days during a free Pedestrian Mall concert Mall. 

Wednesday. The show was part of the Iowa Arts Festival, which concludes this weekend. '=c-om-p-:;i1-ed;-;b-y":'"li~sa~T;~agga-rt:------------' 

'''liilN11I'1''"'I!:''_ 
Fabio lookalike contest may bring out I.C.'~ ro.mantics 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

It's times like these when those 
with well-maintained pectoral 
muscles triumph above the rest of 
us. And not just at the beach. On 
Saturday at the downto~ Pedes
trian Mall, muscleheads and oth
ers will impersonate a cultural 
icon during the Iowa Arts Festi
val's most-anticipated ,event: the 
Fabio look-alike contest. 

For those of you who missed the 
late-night talk. shows this year and 
don't read People, Fabio is the 32-
year-old long-haired, husky-voiced, 
muscle-bound Italian hunk who 
made a name for himself as a mod
el for Gap and Nintendo. He went 
on to build a cult following for him-

Catch the 
Fitness 
Fever 
with our 
Summer 
Special 

No Initiation Fee· 
Pay Per Month or 

for Summer 

Buy 3 months 
and receive 

20% off 

.;V'\.;~ 

IOWA Cln TlNNII • PITNIII CIHTER 
1400 N. Dodge. Next 10 Coun1Iy 1M 

at·LOV. 

self by posing for hundreds of 
romance novel covers, putting out 
a CD (Fabio After Dark) and his 
own fragrance, "Pirate." Most 
recently, he's gained something of 
a following as an author - again, 
writing his own romance novels. 

So when the Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St., received 
4,000 romance paperbacks from an 
anonymous donor for their auction 
this Saturday, officials took the 
opportunity to pay tribute to the 
genre's newest and most heavily 
muscled authority. 

Larry Eckholt, the library'S 
director of development, stresses 
that the contest is open to anyone, 
male or female, and anything, ani
mate or inanimate. 

Effective 
June-August 31 

One Activity 

$26 per month 

Add Another 
Activity 

$8 
per Activity per Month 

• Aerobics 
• Swimming 
• Fitness Room 
• Tennis* 
• Racquetball* 
• Massage Therapy 
• PrIce doeIn' Ini:Iode CCIUI1tee1 

Contestants will be evaluated on 
Fabio's "three major traits" Eck
holt says: ~hair, accent and chest. 
Fabio has long, flowing hair, a 
voice with a thick Italian accent 
and overdeveloped pecs." 

Judgment will be determined by 
audience applause and "appropri
ate" prizes will be awarded, Eck
holt says, including copies of the 
collected works by Cosmopolitan 
magazine's "Sexiest Man in the 
World." 

Those with too little muscle or 
too much sense to compete can still 
take part in the community write-

a-romance. For each romance 
paperback purchased at the book 
sale (50 cents each or $2 a bag), 
buyers can write one sentence in a 
romance novel to be authored by 
the Iowa City community. Its 
working title: "Floods of Passion: 
Under the Bridges of Johnson 
County." 

The 13th Annual Iowa Arts Fes
tival comes to a close this weekend 
with a number of free concerts, 
shows and benefit events. See 
above graphic for listing and Page 
5 for other weekend events. 

18, 1994 . 

__ ICMl.~Mem(>rial Union 
Adults $2.00 at the gate 

Children 12 and under free 

Lonnie Brooks headlining 
Riverbank Blues concert 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

During these thick, abominably 
humid days of summer sweat, it 
takes something really special to 
lure Iowa Citians out of their air
conditioned burrows, even on the 
weekends - something that will, 
at least for a few hours, eradicate 
the evaporating sensation that 
overcomes the human body in this 
weather, turning the mind into a 
slushy melted ice cream sundae. 

One such "something" is the 
release of any new novel or CD by 
the inimitable Robert James Waller 
(now at work on his latest epic, 
·Sad Tango in Boone County") . 
Another is any public appearance, 
for any reason, by that lovable, 
endearing Roseanne Arnold and 
her leg-sucking husband, 'Ibm. 

But most successful of all allur
ing "somethings" is the raw howl of 
the blues - tasty blues, crooning 
blues, raunchy blues, real blues. 
Blues like the flre-scratching hus
tle of guitar legend Lonnie Brooks, 
who'll be headlining the Second 
Annual Riverbank Blues Festival 
Saturday outside the Union. 

The festival, which will run from 
noon to 6 p.m., will also feature the 
daring tune age of local bands The 
Blues Instigators and Back Porch 
Swing. 

Brooks has been recognized as 
one of the top blues guitarists of all 
time, ranking alongside B.B. King 
and Buddy Guy in terms of popu
larity and sh!!er ferocity on the live 
stage. A Louisiana native, Brooks 
laUnched his career back in the 
'50s, touring Southern dance halls 

with Cajun blues legend Clifton 
Chenier before hooking up with 
soul singer Sam Cooke, with whom 
he migrated to Chicago in 1957. 

Brooks has garnered an interna· 
tional reputation based primarily 
on the fiery strength of his live per· 
formances and his 12 cutting-edge 
Grammy-nominated albums, which 
have featured guest appearances 
by such renowned performers a8 
Koko Taylor and Johnny Winter. 
Don't miss his gig, even if you have 
to strip to the buff or put ice in 
your boxer shorts. 

As for the other two tine acts: 
• The Blues Instigators, perhape 

Iowa City's m08t recognizable bluea 
band, have been jamming and hoot· 
ing it up in local clubs 'since 1991, 
amassing a considerable local fol· 
lowing. The band won the fiercely 
competed-for trophy in the annual 
"Battle of the Bands" during this 
spring's RiverFest. 

• Back Porch Swing is a versatile 
trio that uses a myriad of instru
ments, including guitar, fiddle, 
mandolin and accordion, to gener
ate yummy, hurly-burly blues in 
the Zydeco and Delta tradition. 

All three of these tasty banda 
will be out in the Bun Saturday 
hoping to wipe some of that irritat· 
ing sweat off your brow and put a 
wiggle in your boogie bone. It may 
feel like a sauna outside' right now, 
but rest assured, Brooks and com
pany are cool, cool, cool. 

Admission to the Riverbank 
Blues Festival is $2 for adults and 
free for children 12 and under. III 
the event of rain, the show will be 
held in the Union Wheel room. 
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• 

Couple admits to caging woman \~P~~\V~~\ 

t Semi- ual i Associated Press 
CHARLES CITY, Iowa - In a 

guilty plea to a reduced charge, a 
Rudd couple admitted leaving the 
woman's mother caged outside in 
freezing weather while they took 
their children to the movies. 

Diana and Lawrence Giambellu
ca had faced 10 counts, includi~g 

.• first-degree kidnapping and 
attempted murder in the Nov. 26 
caging. They pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to wanton neglect of a 
dependent person. 

They also offered "Alford" pleas 
to charges of false imprisonment of 
the elderly woman and nonsupport 
of ooe of their six children. In such 
pleas, a person neither admits guilt 

'. oor ionocence but acknowledges 
the evidence gathered would lead a 

jury to return a guilty plea. 
Diana Giambelluca, 43, and her 

husband, 44, had been scheduled to 
go on trial Sept. 7 in Dubuque. The 
trial had been moved from Floyd 
County District Court in Charles 
City in hopes of improving the 
chances of finding an impartial 
jury. 

District Judge Paul Riffel sched
uled sentencing for Aug. 12 in 
Floyd County District Court. 

Wanton neglect is punishable by 
up to 10 years in prison, nonsup
port has a maximum sentence of 
five years and false imprisonment 
has a maximum sentence of one 
year. A kidnapping conviction 
would have been punishable by life 
in prison. 

The Giambellucas were accused 
of leaving Diana's mother, Dorothy 

Diebold, 73, tied up on a chair out
side within an B·by-B-foot fence 
topped with barbed wire. The tem
perature was 12 degrees that 
morning and the wind chill made it 
feel like minus B. 

Diana Giambelluca said that on 
Nov. 26, she tied up her mother 
while"her husband loaded the chil
dren, aged 5 to 14 at the time, into 
the family van for a trip to Mason 
City to see a movie. 

"We tied my mother to the chair 
to keep her from roaming onto the 
highway and over to the neighbors' 
houses," Diana Giambelluca said, 
"We did 80 because my mother was 
mentally disabled. We believe her 
to be suffering from Alzheimer's 
Disease." 

The couple admitted the woman 
was confined against her will . 

I 

~ 
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Clearance \ ' 11 

Board gets surprise funds increase 
, I~ Starts Thurs. June 16th riJ 
~ 4'~1 
t s~ Boot Shop ~~ \ 

Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

Local human-service agencies 
can expect a 4 percent increase in 
their 1995 funding - well short 
of the money they had requested. 

Marge Penny, Johnson County 
human-services coordinator, 
announced the new figures dur
iog an informal session of the 
Johnson County Board of Super
visors meeting on Thursday. 

Board members had previously 

Ci\LfNDI\U 

TODAr's EVENTS 

• Student Legal Services will spon
sor a free legal advice clinic open to all 
currently registered students in room 
155 of the Union from 1 :30 to 4:30 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) Violinist Anne 

Akiko Meyers will play Mendelssohn's 
Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64, 7 

, p.m. 
• WSUI (AM 910) "Science Friday" 

with Ira Flatlow on NPR's Talk of the 
Nation,1 p.m. ; Uve From Prairie Ughts 
with Kiana Davenport reading from 
"Shark Dialogues,· 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY'S EVENTS 

• Wom.h's R.sourc. and Action 
Center and the Pride Committee will 

, • hold a pride rally at noon on the Pen
, tacrest. 

• UI Sailing Club will sponsor free 
sailing lessons Saturday and Sunday 

, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Macbr ide 
.' Nature and Recreation Area on Lake 

Macbride. Rides leave from the south 
door of the Union at 9:30 each morn

, ing. The event is open to the public. 
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will spon

sor the Wapello Century Ride leaving 
from College Green Park at 7 a.m. The 
ride will end at Wapello's Tomahawk 
Restaurant. 

• Th. Friends Foundation of the 
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Unn 
St. , will sponsor a donated book sale in 
the library garage from 10 a .m. to 4 

• p.m. 
• Th. Iowa City and Coralville 

Jaycees will sponsor a fireworks fund
ra iser car wash at The Electron ics 
Cave, 313 S. Dubuque St., from 9 a .m. 
to 2 p.m. 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91.7) Puccini's opera 

"Tosca" will air on the Lyric Opera of 
Chicago performance, 12:30 p.m. 

• waul (AM 910) NPR's Living on 
Earth, environmental news with Steve 
Curwood, 3:30 p.m.; NPR's Horizons 

• presents "Life on Campus at a College 
for Native Americans," 10 p.m. 

feared that it would not be possi
ble to increase funding levels for 
human services from last year 's 
levels because of budgeting con
straints stemming from a state
mandated property tax freeze. 

However, more funds recently 
became available to the county 
than were initially expected in 
the budgeting process. 

More than $l.9 million was 
originally requested by the agen
cies - approximately an B per-

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 

• Women's Resource and Action 
Center and the Pride Conlmlttee will 
sponsor a pride month talent show in 
Clapp Recital Hall, 7 p.m. 

• Luth.ran Campus Ministry will 
hold evening prayer at Old Brick, cor
ner 01 Clinton and Market streets, 5 
p.m. 

• St. Paul Luth.ran Chap.1 and 
Unlv.rslty C.nt.r, 404 E. Jefferson 
St., will hold summer worship every 
Sunday at 9 a.m. 

• Bicyclists of Iowa City will spon
sor a ride to Oxford and Williamsburg 
leaving from College Green Park at 9 
a.m. 

Radio 
• WSUI (AM 910) J im Fleming hosts 

"To the Best of Our Knowledge," I 
p.m.; The People 's Pharmacyexam
ines "Gulf War Syndrome," 8 p.m. 

LEGAL MATTfRS . 

POLICE 
Travis J . Rennert , 21 , 302 S . 

Gilbert St ., ApI. 1223, was charged 
with operating while Intoxicated at the 
comer of Hudson Avenue and Benton 
Street on June 16 at 2:19a.m. 

Lee G. Parker, 27, Coralville. was 
charged with public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct at One-Eyed Jake's, 
18-20 S. Clinton St. , on June 16 at 
1:26 a .m. 

Compiled by L1za Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Brian S . 

While, 221 S. Lucas St., Apt. 2, fined 
$50; Lee G. Parker, Coralville, fined 
$50. 

Driving whll. suspended - lewis 
E. Allison, North Uberty, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
OWl - Travis J . Remmert, 302 S . 

Gilbert St., ApI. 1223, preliminary hear
ing Bet for July 6 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Amanda Morton 

Giant WfARABLES Sale 
GraphicC) 

Printing &I Designs, Inc. 
939 Maiden Lane • Iowa City 

Overruns, Misprints, 
Discontinued Colors 

-All NEW ITEMS

Ridiculously Low PrIces 
- Also Miscellaneous Offlce 

Supples and ShelvIng -

SA11JRDAY, JUNE 18 
8 a.m. • 3 p.m. 

cent increase over 1994 funding 
levels . Annual funding for 
human·service agencies totals 
more than 40 percent of the coun
tybudget. 

The Mental Health Center will 
receive $30,465 more than 
expeCted. The Association for 
Retarded Citizens will receive 
$10,000 more than originally 
forecast. Mid-Eastern Council on 
Chemical Abuse will receive 
$9,Boo more than expected. 

, ~ 351-8373 ~616brating 75 Yearslll 339-1~ ~1 

~~.~~~'J 

Panasonic 
CAMCORDERS 

and 
VCRS 

PV·53 WAS 51299 
PV·IQ403 WAS 5899 
PV·IQ303 WAS 5799 

WAS 51199 
WAS 5799 
WAS 5379 
WAS 5549 

PV·M1323 WAS 5469 
WAS 

NOW 51099 SAVE $200 
NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

NOW 

5699 SAVE 5200 
5649 SAVE 5150 
5999 SAVE 5200 
5599 SAVE 5200 
5279 SAVE 5100 
5399 SAVE 5150 
5399 SAVE 570 

SAVE 530 

TECHNICS 
STEREO 

RECEIVERS 
"Model 

SC-S4450 
shown 

SA GX350' WAS S299 NOW 5249 SAVE 

SA GX550' WAS 5419 NOW S349 SAVE 

SA GX650' WAS 5499 NOW 5399 SAVES100 
sc.2~ SUllO\Jnd 
Sound System wAs

S1100 Now S899 SAVES201 

SIRVING 
IOWA 

IINCI1M. 

1116 Gilbert Court low. City 

Panasonic 
TELEVISIONS 

and 
VIDEO 

EQUIPMENT 
~:Model CTp·27XF30 
, shown 

(Base Optional) 

CT·27SF10 WAS 5799 NOW 5649 SAVE5150 
CT·27SF20 WAS 5899 NOW 5699 SAVES200 
CT·27SF30 WAS 51099 NOW 5899 SAVE 5200 
CT·27SF60 . WAS 51 099 ~OW 5899 SAVE 5200 
CT·27S1 WAS 5549 NOW 5499 SAVE 550 
~t:6EJIXER WAS 51800 Now51400 SAVE 5400 
~~i~1~IDEO WAS 51200 Now51000 SAVE 5200 
CTp·27XF30 WAS 51399 NOW 5899 SAVE5500 

WAS 51099 NOW 5799 SAVE5300 
5799 NOW 559Q SAVE5200 

TELEPHONES 
Model 

KX-T2634 
shown 

WAS 

WAS 

WAS 

5199 NOW S139 
S149 NOW 5109 
s7995 NOW 56995 

Panasonic 

SAVE S60 
SAVE 540 

SAVE 510 

Mon., Wed;, Fri. 1130 .m to 5:30 pm, 
Tu •••• Thur •• 1:30 am to • pm. "t. 1 0 am to 4 pm 

. • 
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Nation & World Lawmakers 
investigate 
frozen fowl 

. 
, 

&m,m,ti'Ulk'@I"IWi14ill"_ Robert Greene ' 

Rwandan rebels swear no revenge 
will be taken on Hutu militiamen 

Associated Press 

WA8HIN9TON - Celebrity 
chef WolfKaDc Puek pulled out 
the ltore-bou,ht chicken and 
let it hit the '-hIe with albarp 
thump. He ancllawmakera aJjo 

'wen~ bowliDc With broilen. 
Shawn Pogatchnik 
Associated Press 

GITARAMA, Rwanda - Tambwe 
Gashayi hid and watch~d as Hutu 
tribesmen dragged 13 of his rela
tives from their Gitarama home to 
murder them. 

Gashayi, 72, says the same men 

have quietly reappeared at the 
refugee camp just southeast of 
Gitarama where he fled after his 
escape . The men apparently 
deserted the Hutu government 
side, having left behind their 
machetes and makeshift. uniforms. 

But the frail 'futsi great-grandfa
ther wants 'an eye for an eye. 

Associated Press 

Several civilians lie where they were killed amid the 
bombed-out remains of buildings, during the battle for 
the southern Rwandan town of Gitarama, Thursday. 

AMA ADAPTS ACCOUNTING CHANGE 

Physicians' salaries retabulated; 
new figures show 'whole .picture' 
Paul Raeburn 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Tired of being told 
they make too much money, doctors 
are going to juggle the books to 
make it seem like they're earning 
less. 

The American Medical Associa
tion is changing the way it calcu
lates doctors' incomes, lumping the 
salaries of private practitioners 
with those of federal government 
doctors and young doctors in train
ing, who make considerably less. 

"Yeah, it's an accounting change," 
said Dr. Nancy Dickey, the AMi':s 
secretary-treasurer. "But the press 
leaves out the footnotes . Therefore 
our only choice is to make a change 
so the numbers show the whole pic
ture. Now the physician looks less 
like he's gouging America.· 

The latest calculations, based on 
1992 data, show that the mean 
income of U.S. doctors in private 
practice is $177,400 per year. That 
varies from $111,800 for general 
practitioners to $253,300 for radiol
ogists, the highest paid group. 

In contrast, doctors in training 
earn only $22,000 to $30,000 per 
year. The AMA has not previously 
collected information on the 
incomes of government doctors, but 
they are known to earn much less 
than doctors in private practice. 

The AMA adopted the accounting 
change at its annual meeting, 
which ended Thursday. The first 
reports reflecting the change are 

. expected in two or three years. 
"It's unabashed deception of the 

public or anyone else who would 

ComeTry 
. the 

"Gyroscope" 
Tonight 

from 7-12 

want to know ' what physicians 
make,· said Dr. Sidney Wolfe, direc
tor of Public Citizen's Health 
Researcll Group in Washington, 
D.C. "It sounds like the kind of 
snake oil that the AMA is very fond 
of criticizing others for.· 

But Dickey argued that the cur
rent figures reflect only doctors' 
prime earning years. They fail to . 
take account of the many years of 
training that doctors undergo and 
the long hours they work. 

"1 think the doctors were trying 
to say, 'Let's give the whole picture,'· 
• she said. 

Doctors leave medical school with 
an average of $50,000 to $100,000 
in debts, she said. They spend three 
to 10 years as residents in training, 
working 80 to 100 hours per week. 

It is only then that their incomes 
can soar, she said. But even then, 
the doctors are working about 60 
hours a week, she said. 

Some doctors wanted to stop the 
AMA from issuing income reports 
altogether. The AMPi.s board said it 
couldn't do that because "the media 
would continue to publicize data on 
.physician income obtained from 
other sources." 

The AM A, which represents 
about 300,000 of the nation's 
750,000 d'octors, did decide l88t 
year to stop issuing press releases 
to announce the latest figures. 

"The AMA is, at the bottom of it, 
a trade association representing the 
economic interests of doctors,· 
Wolfe said. "The more moves the 
AMA makes like this, the more 
they earn the scorn of people in this 
country." 

a Kes· 
11M World's 

Most 
Dynamic 
Treinlng 

. Machine" 

"I want you to kill them, kill 
them all," Gashayi pleaded Thurs
day to members of the Tutsi-led 
Rwandan Patriotic Front who 
seized Gitarama from government 
forces this week. 

It's happening all over the cen
tral African nation: Hutu militia
men throwing down their weapons 
and seeking shelter with those 
whose loved ones they may have 
killed. But the rebels . have vowed 
they will not seek revengl! on 
Hutus. who want out of the blood
shed. 

In Gitarama, rebel soldiers are 
now the only sign of life in thili 
ghastly ghost town, whose 5,000-
odd residents have fled or are dead. 

Rotting remains litter the 
streets. They belong to members of 
Rwanda's 'futsi minority who were 
slain by retreating government ' 
forces and soldiers cut down before 
they could escape the rebels who 
captured the town Monday. 

The Patriotic Front ransacked 
the Gitarama offices from where 
government officials had operated 
since rebels last month laid siege 
to the Rwandan capital, Kigali, 
about 30 miles to the northeast. 

The capture of Gitarama was a 
substantial gain for the Rwandan 
Patriotic Front. It put the govern
ment's political heads on the run, 
west to the Zairean border, and cut 
the most substantial supply route 
available to the government 
stronghold in central Kigali. 

But the rebels arrived too late to 
save many of their Tutsi compatri
ots. 

"We found fresh dead bodies, but 
also some skeletons from a month 
or more ago. Tbey were killing pe0-

ple for a long time here," said Col. 
Charles Ngoga, one of the rebel 
field commanders who seized 
Gitarama. 

The Patriotic Front said it had 
no way of knowing how many peo
ple the government side killed 
before it fled. 

"I m lurpriaed they let WI 
throu,h the "curity check .. 
Puck told mllllberl of Co~
~. "It it mor.lib a weapon ' 
than a chicken. • 

The chiekeo bad been froIeD 
to 20 ~,Itill treah by cur
rent standards at the U.S. 
~ent of A,ricultuA. In 
fact, 11'1 freah until it hit. zero 

Puck'i prop WU one 0("";' 
al int.roduced TbUl'lday to Ihow 
people that "tteah" on the pack
a,. .. , not mean what moat 
people think. 

Rep. Edolphu8 Town8, D
N.Y.. canued ODe bird from hie 
local lupermarket and pro
JlO1lDC8d it -110ft .. a baby'I b0t
tom- but called another "hard 
.. a roc:k.- Puck, OWDer of the 
trendy Spqo reataurant in Loe 
ADplea, and members or Con
rreae from California later took 
patt in a media event in which 
they bowled with the birdJ and 
aerved California c:hic:ken. 

California'. poultry indumy 
put on the event, which dove
tailed with a hearinr by'lbwn8' 
Government Operations sub
committee chaired by Rep. 
Gary Condit, D.()aljf. 

Townl' lubcommittee has 
been inveatipting whether the 
Agriculture Department can 
fairly rerulate a meat indU8try 
that it aleo promotea. 

'Ibe IUbcomm1ttee, eepecIally 
Republican membera, wanted 
to examine whether Agricul
ture Secretary Mike Eepy and 
others had receim favors from 
the poultry induatry. 

But the matter is under JUI
tiee Department raview, mean
in, no witnelllll from the 
department'. Office of Inspec
tor General could testify. 

California enacted a law last 
year forbiddiq poultry that 
ha. been chilled below 26 
deIreee to be labeled fresh. 

Celebrate Father's Day With Usl 
Serving 4 styles of Chinese Cuisine 

HUDan and Szechwan - Canton ... - Mandarin - Shanghai 
BonqUtt and Po.rty Facililiu 

Deliver to Iowa Luncheon Buffet 
City and Coralville 11-2 

338-8885 • 4:30-9:00 

Open Daily: 
118l1Dd Bt. 

(II,.,.6W..t) 
ConlYill. 

1l~2:()() Mon.-Fri. 
4:30-10:00 Mon.-1'hun., 4:30-U:OO Fri. 

ll:()()'ll:OO Sat. 1l:8()..9:30 Sun. • • 
GRAND OPENING 

Junp 17 

General Manager 
NICk Gr;mt 

12110",] Ave 3J7·2H/2 
Fornu'rly Te.lJS 

Sll'dk Co 
Owner 

JolrrlP Plfk " n 

Featuring: . 
Slim Dunlap, guitarist of the Replacements 

w/guest members of Sheltering Sky 
* Bud Girls * T-shirt Giveaways * Door Prizes 

AFTERNOON ' 
STUDY HOURS 
2-5 pm MOD - Frl * Show the b.rtender 

your books .nd get 
$1.00 pints. 
* corree - Buy 1 " 1 refills 
.reFREE 
* Pop - Buy 1 " refills 
.re SO, 
TUES.-SAT. 
5-7 pm 
*Horl 

M .... 

7-10 pm 
* $3 Pltchen 

Buld! Llaht 

MONDAYS 7 - close 
* TOKEN NIGHT! * 

5tk <Ira" s 
* Pint$ - Buy 2 & receive 

a token for one on the house 

H~ I I, 1'001 7 - II 

FRI." SAT. 7 -10 pm 

*.2 for 1 
Well Drinks 

Treat Dad to 
Something Special 
for Father's Day ... 

SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 

1-2 pm, 4:30 - 9 pm 
Featuring 
king Duck 

KARAOKE 
(11Uno on 

~~. Fri & Sat 
at9pm 

Coral Loungt 

"The Great Summer , 

Bicycle Giveaway" 
All Summer Every Friday 

Free Raffie TIckets at the door will be drawn 
every 112 hour from 10 pm to 1 am to 
qualify for the final drawing at 1ast rn1l. 

$1 SO Domestic 
• Bottles 

Bicycles Coutesy Iowa City Spoke & Ski 

UNI~ 
121 E. Co~eje • 33,-7713 

BIGG~DAMNBAR IN 11IKPIG TEN! 

Friday & Saturday Night 
MAIN BAR 

$ 75 $ 
'Pitchers 

5022 oz. 
Bottles 
Bud 

y2 
., Linds 

AsSOC 
CH 

\ 
Lotha 
Anton 

For 

• 

II 

• 
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Nation & World 

World Cup draws blank stares, 
yawns from Chicago sports fans 
Lindsey Tanner 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Quick, who are 1-+_""-"_ 
Lothar ~atthaeus and Marco 
Antonio Etcheverry? 

For denizens of a city who 
,lutomatically think "Da Bears" 
when you say "football," the 
question provokes blank stares, 
wild guesses or worse. 

"Those are people?" asks a puz
zled north-side physician. 

Only avid soccer buffs -
scarcer in Chicago than Republi
cans who will own up to it - ' 
know Matthaeus and Etcheverry 
sre top players for Germany and 
Bolivia. Their teams meet today 
in the opening match of the 
coast-to-coast sprawl called 

. World Cup '94. 
President Clinton will be there. 

So will German Chancellor Hel
mut Kohl and Bolivian President 
Gonzalo Sanchez de Lozada. 

Hey, singer Diana Ross head
lines the pregame gala - this is 
big! 

So, is the city abuzz with 
excitement? Gripped by "ftlBball 
fever?" 

In Chi-cah-gah? Naaaah. 
"You mean kickball?" sneers 

one downtown office worker. 
Another dismisses the very idea 
that soccer is a sport. 

Chicago, host to five of the 52 
games, is outdoing itself to show 
its best side to an expected 
300,000 tourists. On tap are a 
parade, a downtown festival, a 
tournament for kids, some ooh
aah fireworks and a lake-front 
concert by tenor Placido Domin
go. 

"This is the single most impor
tant tourism event that will hap
pen in our lifetime," gushes 
Leslie Fox, the city's World Cup 
promotion coordinator. 

• reVlews 
first Haitian 
asylum cases 

Haitians crowd into overloaded 
ooden boats to flee the hemi

-':,helre's poorest country. Economic 
F nCllt10IlS and political persecution 

worsened since international 
8 were imposed in an 

~1;telnpt to oust Haiti's army rulers, 
pled elected President 

. ean-iBel'ltraru1 Aristide in Septem-

Associated Press 

A rigger dangles from a light stanchion atop the Citrus Bowl in 
Orlando, Fla., Wednesday as he works to secure a banner .~f a 
soccer ball promoting the first World Cup soccer competition 
taking place at the Citrus Bowl Sunday. Belgium meets Morocco 
in that match. 

The Field House 
111 E. College St, Iowa City 338-6171 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

1 O¢ Draws till 11 :00 

$1 50 Pitchers till 
, CLOSE 

sweetie 
A NEW FILMBYJANE CAMPION E 

IIlft , .. _ ..-,,_....,. ~~F;~~ . 
FR19:00 SAT 5:00 SUN 9:00 

• 

Democrats refuse to compromise, . 
demand universal health coverage 
Nita Lelyveld "It's about millions and millions 
Associated Press of Americans who play by the 

rules, pay their taxes, and who 
WASHINGTON Senate work every single day and who 80 

Democrats came down hard not have health insurance and will 
against talk of a health-reform not have health insurance and will 
compromise Thursday saying never have health insurance unless 
they'll settle for nothing less than we act here in Congress this year 
universal coverage. to give them that universal cover-

Mean while, Democrats in a age," Rockefeller said. 
divided House committee won The junior senator from West 
approval of help for small business Virginia is one of the most ardent 
- at the expense of tobacco taxes. supporters of President Clinton's 
And members of the Senate health-reform plan, often respond
Finance Commi~tee, which many ing more harshly than the presi
see as the most likely to produce a dent against attempta to weaken or 
bill that can win final passage, con- . undermine the bill. 
tinued to meet behind closed doors. Clinton has been meeting with 

"There is no universal and there congressional leaders and members 
is no comprehensive coverage of the Senate Finance Committee, 
unless all Americ.ans are assured indi~ating his willingness to hear 
that as of a certam date, they are out alternatives that will lead to 
going to have coverage,· .said Sen. passage of a bill. He met Thursday 
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass. in a 
packed Capitol news conference. 

with two committee members , 
David Boren, D-Okla ., and' David 
Durenberger, R-Minn. 

Daschle, of South Dakota, said a 
health-reform bill like that of Rep. 
Jim Cooper, D-Tenn., and Sen. 
John Breaux , D-La., which 
includes insurance reforms but 
does not require employers to buy 
insurance, would cover about 10 
million low-income people. 

But he said there would be no 
change for "the heart of the middle 
class" - families of four earning 
$30,000 to $46,000 a year. 

In the Ways and Means Commit
tee, several Democrats said they 
came together after reading a 
quote from Rep. Fred Grandy, R
Iowa. It said House Minority 
Leader Newt Gingrich told Repub
licans not to ofTer amendments to 
improve the Democratic bill. 

At the same time, Democrats in 
the House Ways and Means Com
mittee closed ranks, voting 24·14 
in party-line decisions to increase 
subsidies for low-income workers, 
pare down a proposed cigarette tax 
hike and delay a new long-term 
care program for the severely dis
abled. 

The votes were victories for Sam 
Gibbons, D-Fla., the committee's 
new chairman who on Wednesday 
barely got the Democratic support 
he needed to keep one of his bill's 
key elements: a requirement that 
employers pay for their workers' 
insurance. 

IRISH PUB 
II S. DUBUQUE • 338-6860 

"I think we have a critical mass 
in the committee to pass out a 
health-care bill that accomplishes 
the president'S goals, n said Rep. 
Benjamin Cardin, D-Md. 

Kennedy and Sens. 'Ibm Daschle, 
Jay Rockefeller, Paul Wel1stone 
and Bob Graham said that if Con· 
gress settles for incremental health 
reform, America's middle class will 
be hit hard . 

~ 
TANNING SALON 

Specials: 3·tans $12,6 tans $21 
and 1 month unlimited $39. 

338'()818 
Come Tan at our new expanded salon with free parking. 

NON-STOP COPIES. 

14 S. Clinton Street 
338-2679 

\\ . 1\ 1 

Bag the Coin·Op Bluet. 
Get over to Kinko's. We have lou of 

high-quality machines that Collate, staple 
and copy both sides. We do full color copies 

and offer a huge choice of papers. 

kinko's· 
the copy center 
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STONEWALL 
Continued from Page 1 
rights gathering in history. 

"We are going to make history,· 
she said. "The media and people in 
general don't want to hear about us 
or the things we stlmd for. But they 
won't be able to ignore us this time, 
and we're not going to let them. It's 
going to be pretty hard for people 
to ignore 2 million of us." 

During the last weekend of June 
1969, police and Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Board agents entered a gay 
bar - The Stonewall Inn on 
Christopher Street in New York 
City's Greenwich ' Village -
allegedly looking for violations of 
the alcohol control laws. After 
checking identifications, Ii few of 
the patrons were thrown out of the 
bar. 

Trapping the officers inside the 
building by barricading the door, 
the growing crowd of protesters 
wrecked the bar, set a fire and riot
ed for three days, chanting "Gay 
Power'" 

be a once in a lifetime opportunity. 
"People were willing 25 years ago 

to take a risk," she said . MTheir 
actions paved the way for those of 
us who are trying to do everything 
we can now for the movement." 

The International March on the 
United Nations to Affirm the 
Human Rights of Lesbian and Gay 
People will be the largest of several 
hundred events planned for June 
and July in New York City and 
around the world. 

As many as 2 million representa
tives of les-bi-gay communities and 
AIDS activist organizations may 
participate. 

The marchers will be demanding 
the United Nations take necessary 
action to assure promises that the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights not be denied to lesbian, gay 
and bisexual people or to people 
who have AIDS or are HIV-posi
tive. 

McGuire, who spends her time 
vol'unteering for the Gay, Lesbian 
and Bisexual People's Union, said 
the issues of the march are larger 
than the gay community. 

"People need to realize it's not a ' 

Iowa C:1tf and Johnson County 
communities are honoring the 15th 
ann~ of the Stonewall rebellion with 
a month fUll of acIivities in the 10th Annua 
ledi/Ca Pride Month ~ation. 

One offt: larpst adivities included 
within the celebration will be a public rally 
and parade held on Saturday, June 18, 
1994, at noon on the UI Pentlcre5t The 
~ soeaIcer at the rally will be UI 
COllege of law Professor Pat Cain. Cain is i 
nationiIlly renowned civil riW1ts acIivi5t and 
former bOard member of lambda legal 
~. 

Activities at the rally will include the 
presentation of the Johnson County 
Stonewall Award, given to a county activist 
with outstanding aoo exemplary 
accomplishments over several yean. 

Other festivities for Pride Month will 
indude group hikes and softball games, 
brown bag lunches, workshops, 
community discussions and an I-CARE 
pancake breakfast. 

Pride Month is sponsored by the UI 
Lesbian, Gay. Bisexual Staff & Faculty 
Association; the Gay. lesbian, Bisexual 
People's Union, Women's Resource and 
Action Center; and the Iowa City Pride 
Committee. For more information about 
the rally or a calendar of Pride Month 
Events, contact the Women's Resource anc 
Action Center at (319) 335-1486. 
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The Stonewall rebellion marked 
a changing coune in the les-bi-gay 
community by transforming their 
oppression into "anger, self-affir
mation, pride and action," as stated 
in the gay civil rights movement's 
Call to Action. 

'gay issue,' but a 'human issue,'· -----------
McGuire said. "Everyone should be 

THE COWBOY 
WAY [!9J1] Karen Wetterman, who will be 

traveling to New York with 
McGuire's group, said taking part 
in the Stonewall celebration would 
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Simpson's mother had eulogized 
her 35-year-old daughter as "a 
great mom and a great friend." 
Simpson didn't speak during the 
funeral for his wife of seven years. 
Others at the service included 
Olympian Bruce Jenner and former 
baseball player Steve Garvey. 

At the same time, 20 miles away 
in Agoura Hills, family and friends 
buried 25-year-old Ronald Gold
man, who was killed along with 
Brown Simpson. 

"I am just completely in shock. 
Today is not going to be easy for 
me," said Goldman's mother, 
Sharon Rufo, who flew in from. St. 
Louis to attend the service. 

On Thursday, the Los Angeles 
Times reported that Simpson's 
blood type matches blood recovered 
at the murder scene outside Brown 

. Simpson's condominium. But a 
genetic DNA test to determine if it 
was Simpson's blood could take 
months. Simpson's blood type is dif
ferent from those of the two vic
tims, the newspaper said. The story 
did not specify what blood type he 
has. 

Simpson attorney Robert Shapiro 
refused to.discuss that report. 

ABORTION 
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"This language provides ade
quate guidance for anyone who tru
ly wants to understand the scope of 
the act, rather than look for tor
tured interpretations of its words," 
the judge said. 

American Life League said it 
planned to appeal soon. The group 
filed its suit May 26, the day Presi
dent Clinton signed the Freedom of 
Access to Clinic Entrances Act into 
law in an attempt to reduce protest 
violence. 

"I don't think this will stand pub
lic muster," said Vu-ginia Del. Bob 
Marshall, R-Manassas, a 
Ipokesm.an for the group. "Either 
the Supreme Court will reverse 
this or enough people will find out 
about this and will tum those pea-

N.KOREA 
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Carter's unusual private-citizen 
meeting and live interview on CNN 
put Clinton in a tough position: 
Misled before by North Korea, Clin
ton was hesitant to grant a new 
round of talks based entirely on 
promises. He also wanted to be 
careful not to slight the former pres
ident. 

Still, Gallucci said the promises 
could be "a constructive step.· 

Before responding publicly, Clin
ton met with Defense Secretary 
William Perry and Gen. John Sha
likuhvili, the chairman of the U.S. 
joint chiefs of staff, There are 
37,000 U,S. troops in South Korea, 
and North Korea hal called .. nc
tiona tantamount to an act of war. 

But Clinton offered re8BIurancel. 
"There'l nothing to be concerned 
about,· he laid. 

At the Pentagon, a aenior official 
laid bolstering those forces with B-

scared because if I don't stand up 
for black civil rights or the rights of 
the physically challenged, and 
straight people don't stand up for 

The Times previously reported 
that Simpson had scratches on his 
body when police questioned him 
Monday. Brown Simpson's throat 
was slashed and Goldman's wounds 
indicate he put up a fierce struggle 
before he died, investigators said. 

Police also were reported to have 
found bloodstains in Simpson's dri
veway and his Ford Bronco and a 
bloody glove at his mansion and 
another at the crime scene. 'Jests on 
the gloves have not been completed, 
the newspaper said. 

At the time of the slayings, 
Shapiro has said, Simpson was two 
miles away at his Brentwood man
sion waiting for a limousine ride to 
the airport. 

Simpson friend Howard Bingham 
told The B08Wn Globe that he was 
with Simpson on the same Ameri
can Airlines flight to Chicago late 
Sunday and "nothing seemed differ
ent about him. 

"He wasn't bleeding. I shook 
hands with him in the airport and 
in Chicago. He seemed like always, 
This whole thing is unbelievable.· 

In other developments: 
• On Saturday, the day before 

the killings, Simpson attended a 

pie that voted for this law out of 
office." 

"There's no surrender from this 
camp," said Jerry Horn, another 
American Life spokesman. 

Abortion rights groups applaud
ed the decision. 

"We're overjoyed, not only 
because the judge in this case 
made it po88ible for (the law) to be 
vigorously enforced. It sends an 
important message and will serve 
as a strong precedent for the other 
cases,' said Deborah Ellis, legal 
director of the National Organiza
tion for Women's Legal Defense 
and Education Fund. 

The group intervened in the case 
on behalf of several clienta, includ
ing Dr. George Tiller, a Wichita, 

52 bombers and F-117 jet fighters 
was an option under consideration. 

"There has been a precautionary 
review," a second senior official said. 
"No deployment orders have been 
signed. There were no decisions as 
far as our forces are concerned." 

Over the past several months, 
Perry haa taken what he haa called 
prudent steps to make sure that 
U.S. warplanes and ships in the 
Pacific region have adequate sup
plies on hand and are capable of 
being moved rapfdly. 

On Capitol Hill Thursday, the 
Senate urged Clinton to prepare for 
a poslible North Korean attack on 
U.S. and South Korean troope. 

In, a 93-3 vote, the Senate 
approved a nonbinding relolution 
laying the United State I Ihould 
"immediately take all necell8ry and 
appropriate actionl to enhance the 
preparedness and lafety of United 

VI S. KOREANS 
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North Korean President Kim II 
Sung hu laid the nuclear reactol'l 
are being uaed for nonmilitary pur
poIII. The international communi
ty, however, fears plutonium il 
hein, diverted for the creation of 
Duclear weapone. 

On ThUl'lday, report. from former 
Prelident Jimmy Carter'l trip to 

. North Korea lugp.t a leu,ning of 
North Kor~n rhetoric and what 
appears to be a move toward 
increued ~tione betweeD the 
twCl lidel. 11 "ever, the COuntry'l 
hiltory of D-a,ain, off-a,ain 

]I 

allowance of nuclear inepections il 
ltill • caule of grave concern for 
many. 

UI political science Profeuor Jim 
Lindl.y, who lpecializel in Ameri
can foreign policx. agreel that the 
North Korean lituation iI a C8un of 
deep concern but that there iI not a 
great potential for war. 

"It'l not libly, but it iI pouible,· 
he laid. "The problem II we don't 
have a very pod ftx on the lOvern
ment of North Korea. It'l not a IfOV
ernment that .\merlcanl under
Itand very well." 

• 

gay and lesbian civil rights, who's 
going to stand up when everyone 
else's civil rights are encroached?" 

party in Beverly Hills with model
actress Paula Barbieri, according to 
her manager, Tom Hahn. Hahn 
denied reports the two are romanti
cally involved, saying they were 
just friends, 

• Deputy city attorney Robert 
Pingel revealed more details of the 
1989 New Year's Day wife-beating 
to which Simpson pleaded no con
test and received two years' proba
tion. 

Brown Simpson had called police 
to the couple's Brentwood mansion. 
When the officers arrived, a visibly ' 
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bruised Brown Simpson staggered I!!:=== 
to the gate in front of the house Ii 

3:45 IPG-ul 

wearing only a pair of sweat pants 
and a bra and said, "He's going to 
kill me." 

• Forensic scientist Henry Lee, 
who assisted William Kennedy 
Smith in his successful defense 
against a rape charge, left Con
necticut for California to help 
Shapiro. 

• Shapiro also hired Dr. Michael 
Baden, a former chief pathologist 
for New York City who now works 
as a forensic scientist for t he New 
York State Police in Albany. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

tan., doctor who was shot in both run's Journal by .run 
arms outside his clinic, a regular .----------~,...--------....... r----------...~---~-_-_ 
target of anti-abortion protesters. To cl .. '1 X w" S ~r. 'ents.'" IN'" S", 'eo"t~ h" SM 

"All the cases that have been rtNr,,,, """If,el' ,_"'~ll<l' bt~il\" IN.' IV1t CNri.", 
filed are similar to each other. It's a "I"'S.f ",,~t.... "",e, \00 ~\,,' -tt ~M\It yt"t\'t 1: lit'" 
good start, at least for us," Ellis do'\"" SO :t ,~ 
said. ",t· I\er ike ~~er, 

"The core point of the opinion is 
correct, and that is that the law on 
its face punishes violence , the 
threat of violence and physical 
obstruction," said Catherine Weiss~ 
litigation director for another inter
vener, the American Civil Liberties 
Union's Reproductive Freedom Pr0-
ject. 

-rhe law is written in a way that 
avoids violating the First Amend
ment rights of protesters and oth
ers,' Wei88 said. 

States and Republic of Korea forces 
to deter and, if necessary, repel an 
attack from North Korea." 

Les Gelb, the president of the 
Council on Foreign Relations, criti
cized Clinton's policy as being nei
ther strong nor effective. 

As a result, "he's now been put in 
two boxes," the former State 
Department official said in an inter
view. 

"President Carter has put him in 
a box marked, 'You Have No Alter
native Except to Stick to Diploma
~.'AndBrentSoowcroftandothers 
have put him in a box marked, 'You 
Have No Alternative But to Use 
Force,' • 

Gelb Baid a third option was to 
offer North Korea a "Iimple pack
age" that says, "You fully comply 
with your international atomic 
obligatione, and well help you with 
aid and trade.· 

The limited amount of informa
tion available about North Korea 
lenda to the pl'Olpect of miIcalcuIa
tion, Lindaey laid. 

He said North Korea hal 'a repu
tation as taking Imprudent, unwiae 
and reckleBl actione. 

-rhe problem in the lituation il 
to what extent iI the government of 
North Korea blowing Imoke,· he 
laid: MIf You are perceived u reck-
1"1, you can benefit from saying 
you will act reckleBlly,· 

• , 
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I'HRfItRSO 

5 5 4 4 3 
2 2 0 0 0 
I 0 0 0 0 

81. 4 2 2 
o 0 a 0 

HBp-by Miller Mnal. WP-Remlinger 2. 
Umpires-Home, Vanover; First, Qutck; Second, 
DaVidson; Third. Da~. 
T-2:36. "-31.032. 

ANGELS 6, WHITE SOX 5,10lnnlnp 

CAlifORNIA CHICAGO 

Owen 3b 
Rynlds 2b 
5olmon rf 
CD.~dh 
Edmnslf 
Curtisd 
Snowlb 
Cfrnr c 
Fbfgos c 
DSrc,," ss 

ToI.l. 

Colifornlil 
ChiuSO 

.b.hbl 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 2 0 
4 2 1 1 
5 2 3 4 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 a a 0 
1 0 a 0 
4 0 0 0 

38 6 8 5 

Cora 2b 
Roines If 
Thmas lb 
F .. ncodh 
Vnlu .. 3b 
Newsonrf 
Zupcic r( 
llhnsn d 
LVilre c 
Mlrtlnpr 
Krk~e C 
Guillen .. 
ToI.1s 

.b r h bI 
4 • 1 2 
5 1 2 1 
503 2 
4 000 
4 000 
3 1 1 a 
1 0 0 0 
4 1 1 a 
4 a 1 a 
a 0 0 a 
a a a a 
3 • 2 0 

37 5 11 5 

003 000 020 1 - 6 
, 001 040 000 0 

5 

E-Cora (71. DP-Colifornia 2. Chicago I. LOB-Coli· \.ll"" 1. c."iulP '5. 11'>-!.>.lmon \,~). Cuillen \111. 
\-\11.-<:1),,-" 1 \n\ . "'II-bi"", \'5\. es--o..en \1\, 

I:.oo'f.o 9i1t\\t\\ \1)' '0>.\\ .. in "'. 'II"'. 1~ \\\. '!>f-C.or •• 
HBP-4ly Cooke {'leilel. by "roch. UiIeIll . by MPern " tI 9. 19. II roo 
(\I.!shol. WP-Q\ivores. PB-Pa"ish. CoI~ 
Umpires-Home. DeMulh; first . H.llion; Second. Springer 
Runge; Third. Her",ndez. 8p.uerson 
T-3:12. "-28.011 . C .. he W.l·3 

I 0Uas0 
"Fernandez 

J BRAVES 11, ROCKIES 8 ...... nmocher 

• I COlORADO ATlANTA 
McCaskill l,D-2 
Cook 

6 8 5 5 0 
11/30001 
22/33001 

7 ' /3 6 5 ~ 3 4 
1/3 1 0 0 0 1 
211120 

1/3 0 0 a 0 1 
I 

Wei!5ss 
G • .,di c 
Schellerf Orr" Ib 
HaY"'3b 
ClRIlIa 2b 
Liliano 2b 
lhroonlf 
Kngery d 
Crlnesd 
Nied p 
MMunz p 
SReedl' 

.b • h bi 
4 2 1 0 
3 3 1 2 
5 I 2 1 
5 2 2 1 
4 0 1 1 
4 0 2 3 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 a 
2 0 0 a 
3 0 a a 
00 0 0 
00 a 0 
a 0 a a 
a 0 0 a 

RKelly cf 
Blauser ... 
McMdp 
TISCo If 
Sionion p 
Billard ss 
McCrff lb 
)uSlice rf 
K1esko If 
Lemke 2b 
O'Brien c 
Poco .. 3b 
"very P 
OIsonp 
Cllilher ph 
Be/ecki P 
Whle.s p 
Brown rf 
ToI ... 

ab.hbi 
5 1 2 1 
4 2 1 a 
000 0 
4 a 1 1 

Umpires-Home. Merrill; FirS! . Reilly; Second. 
Welke; Third, Brinkman. 

~~~rr.;'p 

ToI.1s 35 .10 I 

o 0 0 0 
o 000 
4 2 J a 
2 000 
1 2 1 0 
4 1 1 3 
4 1 1 2 
4 2 3 2 
1 000 
o a a a 
1 000 
o a 0 0 
o a a a 
100 a 

3511139 

CoIorodo 000 320 JOG - • 
AIto"'a 100 013 15. - 11 

T-3:37. "-31.038. 

ATHLETICS 6, RANGERS 4 

OAKlAND 

RHdsn I( 
jovler d 
Clles 2b 
Sier .. rf 
fox rf 
Berro. dh 
Sinbch c 
Sordkk so 
Pa""e 3b 
Hmond lb 
ToI.1s 

O.kland 
Tn .. 

.b h bi 
4 1 0 
4 1 1 
4 1 1 a 
5 0 I 1 
o 0 a 0 
4 1 2 0 
5 1 1 a 
4 1 2 1 
4 a 2 a 
4 0 0 0 

38611 3 

TEXAS 

Hulse cr 
Strange 2b 
Cnseco dh 
WClork 'b 
JCnzfllf 
Creer rf 
Palmer 3b 
IRdrsz c 
Bekre .. 
OMcDlph 
ToI.1s 

• brhbi 
5 a 0 a 
4 I 0 0 
3 000 
4 1 1 2 
401 0 
3 a 1 a 
4 1 1 0 
4 I 3 1 
3 0 1 1 
I 0 0 0 

35 4 • 4 

100 003 002 - (, 
120 000 000 - 4 

030 100 000 - 4 
101 000 101 - 5 

One OUt when winning run SCOfed. 
E-Scanlan (1). DP-Delroh 1. Milwaukee 3. LOB
Delroh 2. Milw.ukee 5. 2B-KCibson (61. CVaull/1n 
('21. Nikson (161. HR-Feli. (10). Mieske 2 (61. S!
CGomez 2 (41. CS-SB .. nes (11. IsV.lenlin (21. 

Dolrolt 
Belcher 
Groom L.O·l 1·3 
Mi .... uIo<e 
Scanlan 
Lloyd W.2-3 

I'HRERI.SO 

B 9 
I 1 

435 
o 1 

794303 
210000 

Umpi ...... Home. Reed; First. Eva",; Second. McCoy; 
Third, Gousins. 
T-2:54. A-15.603. 

YANKEES 6, ORIOLES 1 

NEW YORK 

PoIonia If 
1l<'I!&'3b 
MItngIy lb 
O'Neilirf 
Boston dh 
Leyri~ dh 
St • ..rey c 
8W1msd 
Collego .. 
Kefly 2b 
Toials 

N ... Vort< 
lahirno<e 

Ib.hbi 
4 0 1 1 
4 1 2 1 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 a 
• 0 0 0 
5 0 2 1 
4 2 2 a 
3 I 1 0 
3 1 3 3 

37 614 6 

IW.TlMORE 

Byildsn d 
5obo rf 
Plmiro lb 
CRpken .. 
LCmez 3b 
LoSmm dh 
Hoiies c 
Hulen2b 
Voigllf 

Tolais 

ab 
4 
5 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
3 
4 

r h bi 
000 
o 0 a 
000 
o 1 0 
1 2 1 
o 2 0 
010 
a 1 a 
o 1 a 

33 1 • 1 

001 102 110 - 6 
000 000 010 - 1 

E-~ (81. Dp-New York 2. Boltimore 1. LOB
New YOrk 9. Bohlmore 10. 2B-Boston (11. 8Wililams 
(111. Collego (10). HR-1l<'I!&' (9), Kelly (11.LGomez 
\111. ~ \41. 'it-\'<:Aoni., \('e'\j . 

It\\9.U"roo 
_"(atlt. 
\(eyW.l0-l 
HI\chcock 
laltlrno<e 
Mu""no l.9·4 
Willi.mson 
T8ollon 
Eichhorn 

7'.81 134 
1'" a a a 1 3 

6). 11 5 5 3 2 
11, 3 1 1 0 0 
i. OOOOl 
y, ooooo 

Williamson pilched 10 2 ,,"ners in Ihe 91h. 
H8p-by Key (ByMclersonl. WP-Hilchcock. 
Umpires-Home. Coble; flrSl, Meriwe.her; Second. 
Hendry; Third. Cederstrom. 
T-3:14.1.-46.345. 

US OPEN LEADEI?S 

Craded scores Thursd.y .fler lhe firSi round o( Ih. 
SI .5 million U.S. Open on Ihe 6.946-y~rd. por 36-
3S-71 Oakmont COUniry Club course (a·denotes 
.moleur): 
Tom Watson 
jock Nickl.us 
Ernie E(, 
f .. nk Nobilo 
Hale Irwin 
JumboOzoki 
Curtis Strange 
5<:on Verpionk 
Kirk Triplet. 

34·J4 

, • E-Weiss (81, Cir.rdi (2). Wohlers (1). DP-Alia",a 1. 
LOB-CoIor.do 8. "lion .. 3. 2B-Cola .. oso (15) . 
C.still. (4), Blauser (101. McCriff (14). Klesko (91. 
HR-Ci .. rdi (21. RKeily 151, O'8rien (5), POCOla f1I. 
SB-Peco .. 11 I. CS-Iohnson {11. $-Ciwdl. Brown. 

"HlE ••• SO 

E-Hemond (2). ""e (1). Greer (4). Palmer nO). IRa
d~ez (2). DP-Ookland 1. LOB-Oakland 9. T .... 
7. 2B-Berroo (121. p.lmer (101. IRodrisuez 2 (13). 
3B-lConzaiez (4). HR-WClork (91. SB-RHender· 
son (81. SF-Javier. 

Ben Crenshaw 
Cbrk Dennis 
Hajlme Mesh .. i 
Colin Mor"gomery 
Ma.k OIicavecchia 
Don W.kwarth 
MarkWurlZ 

36-33 
37-32 
36·33 
34-35 
32-38 
34-36 
35-35 
34-36 
3B·33 
39·32 
37·)4 
34-37 
37-34 
37-34 
36-35 
36-35 
36-35 
35-36 
36-35 
34-37 
34·37 -=-
36·36 
37-35 
35-37 
38·34 
37-35 
]4-38 
37-35 
35-37 
34-3B 
37·35 
37·36 
36·37 
39·34 
36-37 
36·37 
37-36 
36-37 
36·37 
]4-39 
38·35 
38-35 
36-37 
l7-36 
39·34 
37·37 
37-37 
38-36 
33-41 
37-37 
3B·36 
35-39 
36-38 
38-)6 
37-37 
40·34 
37-37 
40·34 
37-37 
40·34 
38·36 
39·35 
38·36 
37-37 
39-36 
36-39 
36·39 
38·37 
41 ·34 
39·36 
38-37 
37·J8 
39·36 
37·38 
41·34 

68 
69 
69 
69 
69 
70 
70 
70 
70 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
72 
73 
73 
73 
73 
7J 
13 
73 
7J 
73 
7J 
73 
73 
13 
73 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
74 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

CoIorodo 
Nied 
MMunoz 
SReed 
BRumn L.J.J 

AlIi"'. 
Avery 
Olson 
Bielecki 
Wohlers 
sc"nlon W.2·1 
McMicMe1S.16 

5Y. 6 4 
a 1 

1', 1 
I 5 

1 5 
1 0 
o 3 
a 2 

445544 
110001 
110010 
133000 
100011 
110010 

"very pllched 10 2 baller~ In Ihe 51h. MMunoz 
pilched 10 2 boilers in the 61h. 

• Urnpires-Home. Cr~wford; FIrS!. Ponc:ino; Second. 
KelIos1R; Third, Froemming. 
T-3:o&. "-45.827. 

PADRES 7, CUBS 1 

CHICAGO 

Rhodesd 
Snc:hel2b 
c,~t Ib 
M.lylf 
Robrsn rf 
Wiltclnsc 
IIocheIe 3b 
JHrndz ss 
IIonksp 
OIIop 
Mksdnph 
Wndell p 
Talals 

.b,hbl 
4 0 0 0 
~ a 1 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 1 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 1 0 
00 0 0 

l3 I 5 I 

SANDIfGO 
.b 
5 
4 
4 
2 
o 
4 
2 
2 
2 
4 
3 

Roberts 2b 
H~lb 
TGwyn rf 
Plntler If 
Lopez2b 
DIleW d 
L"'S!I 3b 
Shipley 3b 
GUllerz .. 
",",UI C 

""'by P 

• h iii 
o 1 1 
1 1 a 
220 
o 1 0 
o 0 0 
1 2 2 
a a 0 
000 
1 1 a 
223 
a 1 0 

ToI.1s II 711 6 

000 001 000 -
000 '01 14. -

E-Croce 141. Robens 151. LivI"&,,""" (31. DP-Chia· 
" 2. lOB-Chia" 5, S.n ~ 6. l8-Robenon 
Ill. HR-.'.usmuI(4). SB-TGwynn (31. CS-B~nk$ 
(II. >-Lopu, Ashby. 

IP H I II II SO 
CllIufI 
links L.7-6 

~I 
Sa. DIqJ 
Ashby W.J.5 9 

2 
1 
4 

1 3 
o 0 
1 0 

o 0 6 

"'nks pIIcheJ '0 3 boners In lhe 61h. 
IiBP-by Bonks (PIo",ler). 
~~~!~!I-HOme , Bon in; FIrs!. W.II ; Second, 
....,....,.,; Third . Pulli. 
'-2:23. A-16.16O. 

~RLlNS 4, METS :z 
_YOlK 

ab , h III 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 0 
I 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
3 1 1 2 
00 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
00 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 

FlOiIOA 

Carrd 
Browne lb 
Shfllekl If 
Conine If 
SoIIa" c 

=~b 
"'1M 3b 
Ntnp 
MiIte!p 
Clbln" lb 

III , hili 
4 000 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
4 1 • 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 1 1 1 
3 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 000 
o 0 0 0 

Qak",nd 
Dorll"8 
"cre W .HI 
leiper 5.1 
Tna, 
Deltmer L.O-l 
Howell 

I' H I fit .1 SO 

7 4 4 2 5 
1 0 0 1 0 
o a a a 1 

82/3 10 6 4 2 4 
1/3 1 a 0 1 a 

"<re pitched 10 1 boner In lhe 9th. 
WP-HoweIl. 
Umpires-Home. 5<:011; First. Phillips; Second. Roe; 
Third. McOelbnd. 
T-3:15.A-39.599. 

INDIANS 7, RED SOX 6 

BOSTON 
Ib.hbl 

Nixoncf 4 0 1 0 
)nVl"'n .. 3 0 0 0 
MVghnlb 3000 
Dawson dh 4 2 • 1 
Cooper 3b 4 1 1 2 
Bru,,"nslcy rt4 2 2 3 
Rwlandc 3 0 0 0 
Tinsley If 4 0 a 0 
CRdrgz2b 41 2 0 

TOI.1s 

lOtion 
C'-IMd 

33 6 7 , 

ClMIANO 
.b 
4 
5 
o 
5 
5 
4 
3 
1 
a 
3 
1 
4 
4 

19 

Lokond 
Vizquet 15 
"""'ro pr 
Boer&, 2b 
Belle If 
Murroy dh 
Srre"'o lb 
Mldndoph 
RCnzk lb 
Rmrez rf 
Kirby rf 
Thome 3b 
SAlmrc 
Tolais 

• h bI 
a 1 1 
o 3 1 
1 0 0 
1 2 1 
2 3 2 
031 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
1 1 0 
o 0 a 
010 
230 
7'7 , 

010 100 011 - , 
000 110 113 - 7 

Two outs when winning run scored, 
DP-Boston 3. CJeo,eijnd 1. LOB-Boston 3. deve· 
Iond 7. lB-Boerill' (19), Mu .. ~y 1131. SAlon,., (61. 
HR-Cooper (121. 8ruMnsky 2 (21. S-lnV.lenlin. 
SF-Lofton. -SeIe 
How .. d 
Ha"is 
fOS5;lS 
V.1dez 
Mulltlll.0-4 2·3 
Clewllnd 
Crlmsley 
Lilliquisl 
f ... W,'" 

I' H I (I II SO 

6i, 11 3 3 0 4 
), 00000 
021100 
f, oooOO 
'/, 00000 

3 3 a 0 

7', 6 5 5 2 II 
" 0 0 0 a 0 

I 1 1 0 0 

Harri, pilched 10 2 boners In.he 81h, 
WI'-Grlmsley. 
umpi.-Homo. OM.; First . Marr",," ; Second. Bor' 
nell; Third. Kose. 
T-2,52. 1.-41 ,631 . 

BREWERS S, TICERS 4 

OfTIOIT 

PhIMIps dII 
WIliker 2b 
frymn 3b 
fielder 1 b 
s..mueI If 
KCbin cf 
felix rf 
CCrne.t • 
Krtlltr!< C 
SIr_V 

011 r hili 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 a 0 0 
4 , 3 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 1 1 0 
4 1 1 3 
3 0 2 I 
3 0 I 0 
3 0 I 0 

MILWAUKIE 

JoReed 2b 
SeItztr lb 
Surhof( 1 b 
SpIers 3b 
CVgllnlf 
Nliaon dII 
Harper c 
TWMdd 
MIesk.rf 
)lV\ntn. 

ab 
4 
4 
) 

o 
4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
J 

, h bI 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
, 2 0 
000 
a 2 I 
o 1 2 
000 
000 
2 2 2 
010 

o.ve Rummells 
lim Thorpe 
Steve Lowery 
Jeff Mlggert 
Gr~orman 
Bra Hughes 
Hugh oyerlll 
Seve Ballesleros 
Emlyn Aubrey 
Scott Hoch 
)e(fSiuman 
Bernhard Longer 
Mark O·Me.,a 
50m Torrance 
o.vid frost 
fred Couples 
Nick f.1de 
Tom Kile 
Mlrk Lye 
o.vid Be'So'nio 
Chip Bedc 
o.vid Edw .. ds 
Lennie domenlS 
Tommy "rmovr1l1 
""I., Soker 
8rad F.xon 
Cordon B,.nd.lr. 
FuhonAliem 
lim McCoYetn 
John Cook 
Payne Stew.rt 
Michoel B .. dley 
,,"ul Goydos 
Olin Browne 
Ed Humenik 
Duffy W.ldorf 
Dovid ORrin 
Mlchoel Smim 
MlkeSpri""r 
Stephen flesch 
lim Furyk 
5omRondolph 
Fred funk 
Mike Hulbert 
St ..... Pale 
lim Collogher.)r. 
Steverl Rkhordson 
o.vis Love1l1 
Scon SimpiOn 
Mike SUlliVAn 
a·Buddy ,oJeunder 
larry Nelson 
joyHm 
Mlrk C .. nevale 
Paul SIon.owsld 
jOhnMlms 
Nolan Henke 
Molr. Brooks 
Phil Mic.eIson 
W~yneCrady 

,,"U,\ 1'1 WOII I /;\/)I U\ 

Smrinc 

OI.!uwon. Hoo. 
Borklev. Phoe. 
K. Mafone.UI'" 
K. lOhnto.n.Phoe. 
MUllln.G.S. 
Coleman, 1'.). 
Strick"'nd, PorI. 
M~Itr.lnd. 

CfGfTPli 
20 234 11 3 582 
10 110 42 276 
16 15B 118 434 
10 97 69 266 
3 30 10 76 
• 27 )9 90fI 
4 36 22 94 

16 121 94 371 

fg1 
27.6 
27.1 
26.6 
l5,! 
24.5 
23.5 
23.2 

Fiftd Gool 'orctntap 

Williams. Port. 
Brandon. dev. 
Thorpe, Hoo. 
Mullin. G.S. 
Grayer. C.S. 
Webber. C.S. 
Cranl. ChI. 
Coles. Mia. 
~tliuwonf Hou. 
Schremp!. Sea. 

R ..... ndlnc 

Rodman. S.A. 
Colem.ln. N.J. 
O'Neal. Orl. 
Barkley, Phoe. 
K. MlIone.U .. h 
Mulombo, Den. 
o.kley. N.Y. 
Ewing. N.Y. 
010/' uwon. Hou. 
Wil is. "d. 

"',Isb 

Siocklon. u .. h 
Stricklond. Port. 
\(.lOOnson.I'I\oo. 
Webbe<. C.'!>. 
1I1>.~1o<:~ . to.\1. 
Hardoway. Ori. 
Spreweft. C.S. 
work"",n. Ind. 
K. "nderson.N.). 
Paylon.Sea. 

3 23 16 62 20.7 
3 20 14 61 20.3 

11 84 52 220 20.0 
4 JO 20 80 20.0 
3 25 9 59 19.7 
5 33 21 96 19.2 
3 22 7 56 18.7 
5 26 39 93 18.6 

fC rcA Ptt 
19 28 .679 
12 19 .632 

101 170.594 
30 51 .588 
11 20.550 
22 40 .550 
65 120.542 
25 47.532 

234 447.523 
26 50 .520 

C Off Dt( Tol A-C 
3 24 24 48 16.0 
4 19 38 57 14.3 
3 17 23 40 13.3 

10 34 96 130 13.0 
16 52 146 198 12.4 
12 40 104 144 12.0 
22 109 154 263 12.0, 
22 7J 183 256 11 .6 
20 48 17B 226 11 .3 
11 38 81 119 10.8 

C No. ""K-
16 157 9.8 
4 39 9.B 

10 96 9.6 
3 27 9.0 

11 98 8.9 
3 21 7.0 
1 21 7.0 

16 111 7.0 
4 27 6.8 
5 28 5.6 

NL LEADERS 

MTTlNC-TCwynn, S.n Dieso •. 386; MorriS, 
Clnci"Mli •. 361; "'(ou. Monueal •. 353; Piau •• Los 
AfI8eIes, .342 ; Bagwell. J-iooston •. 341; Jefferies. St. 
Louis •. 332; Cola"aso, Colorado • .332. 

RUNS-Crissom. Monu •• I. 58; Dyksua. Philadel· 
phio, 5B; B.gwell, Houston, 57; Colo""" Colorado. 
49; lankford , S1. louis, 48 ; Biggio, Houston, 47; "'00. Montre.l. 46 . 

RBI-BOSwell, Houston, 63; Pi.uo. Los ""Sefes. 
57; Conine. Florid •. 54; CoI.,raS". Colorado. 54 ; 
MlWiliiams. 50n Francisco. 50; 8lcheue. Colorado. 
49; Wall.ch. Los Angeles. 49. 

HITS-Monis. CincinMli. 90; TGwynn. S.n Diego. 
86; Conine, florida . 85; Gal.".g>. Colorado, 85; 
plou •• Los "ngeles. 83; Alau. Monueal. 83; Monde· 
51. LOS "ngeles. 81 . 

DOUBLES-LW.lker. Monlr .. I, 2B; BlJ!gio. Hous
Ion. 26; Dykstr~. Philadelphia, 25; Morris. Cincimali. 
21 ; Baswell . HouSlon. 18; "Iou. Monlre.l . 18; 
TCwynn. 50n Diego. 18. 

TRIPLES-Buder. Los "ngeles. 7; R5onders. Cincin· 
nali. 6; Moodesl. Los Angeles. 5; Soso. ChicOgo. 5; 
/likea. SI. LOUiS, 5; Sandberg. Chicago. 5; Mlnin . 
Pinsburgh. 4; d~yton. S.n f .. nc&o. 4; DLewis. 50n 
francisco. 4; Weiss, CoIo .. do, 4. 

HOME RUNS-MaWililams. S.n francisco, 23 ; 
CoI''''r. Colorado. 19; 8agwell. Houston. 18; 
McGrif. Allan.o. 18; Milchell , Cincinnoli, 17; 
Bichelle, Colorado. 16; Walloch, Los Angeles. 16. 

STOLEN B"SES-Ds.nders. Cin<:innali. 27; Grls· 
som. Monlreal. 23; DLewis. 5on f .. ncisco. 21; Mou· 
Ion. Houston. 19; Carr, Florid • • 19; Biggio, Houston. 
19; RKeIly. NI~",". 15; Buder. Los "nQeIes. 15. 

PITCHING (B Decisionsf-Dnlackson. Philadetphia, 
8-1, .889, 3.05; GMaddux. "Ilan .. , 10-2 •. 833. 1.38; 
KHill , Monlreal. 10-3, .769,3.11; RMarl inez. Los 
Angeles, 6·2 . . 750. 3.59; Drabek. Houston. 9·3, .750. 
2.49 ; Saberhasen. New York . 7-3 • . 700. 3.55; 
PjMartinez, Monlr •• I. 6-3 •. 667. 2.55. 

STRIKEOUTS-Benes. S.n Diego. 100; RiJo. 
Cincinn .. i. 92; P)M .. tinez. Monue.l. 90; C"'vine. 
"1I.n .. , 90; CMaddux. ""anI> . 85; KeCross, Los 
Angeles, 84; fassero, Monueal . 82. 

S"VES-D)ones. Phil.delphia. 17; McMichael . 
Alianla, 16; Franco, New York, 16; Beck, ~n Francis· 
CO. 13: Myer1. Chicago. 13 ; MPerez. St. Louis. 12; 
Wetlelond, Monlreal. 12. 

I UI\N.''II\C71( JNS . 

WEIALL 
AIIIerIu. lope 

BALTfMOR£ ORIOLES-Placed Mike Devere.ux. 
oolfielder. on lhe 15-day dkobled li!t. ACli"'led Jef. 
frey Hommonds, OUlf .. lder, from !he 15-dlay dis.1b1ed 
1IS1. 

BOSTON RED SOX-Acquired Tom 8run~",ky . 
oUlflelder. from Ihe Milwaukee Brewers (or Dove 
V~IIe . colcher. PIoced Donny D.rwin. pilcher. on lhe 
15-doy disabled list. Recoiled Se'iio V.lde,. pilcher . 
from PaWl.ekel of Ihe l"'ern>lioNl Le~gue . 

CLEVELAND INDI"NS-Acquired Eduardo Lon· 
ti8U~, Infielder, from Ihe Los Angeles Dodgers for Brl· 
.n Sornes. pilcher. Signed John fa"ell, pi.cher, to a 
mlnor·le>aue COl'llriICI. 

SE" TTll ~RINERS-Purchased Ihe conlr.CI of 
Quinn Mack. outfielder. from Calrlary o( !he P~lftc 
Coost Le>aue. Oplioned Jeff DarwlO. pitcher. to OIl· 

""tEXAS RANGERS-Placed R~ Pa"iI<. pilcher. on 
the 15-doy dl .. bIed lit!. retroa(1lve 10 June 12. T ...... 
ferred JilCk Armstrong, pilcher, from !he 15-dAY 10lhe 
6O-dAy dis.1b!ed list. SIgned MtIIhew Pouls. pilcher. 
NaIIonaIIa&W 

PITTSBURGH PIRATES- "clivoled Tom foley. 
Infielder. from lhe 15-d.y dlSlbled 1iIl. Optioned Dan 
Mkell. pilcher. 10 Burralo 0/ Ihe ~rlcon Msoclo· 
lion. 

SAN fRANCISCO CI"NTS-Placed Mike )a"($On. 
pilcher, on me 1 S-day disobled lit! . 
FOOTlAll 
NoIionII faoIbaW lRaue 

"RIZONA CARDINAL5-SIjpled Mandol Hill. wide 
receiver, 10 a one·year contract. Traded Tyronne 
Stowe. Iineboeker. 10 Ihe W>Shlngion Redsklns for An 
undhclosed d,.fi choice. 

BUfMLO BILL>-Signed ~ four·ye~r conn"a wilh 
Fredonia ~Ie University 10 hold l .. inl"8 comp lhere. 

CINCINN"TI BENCALS-WAived (rik Wilhelm. 
q ... rterback; Mis fOfd, defensive lackie, ond Brad 
Sm~h. lineb.lcker .. 
CoNcI". FooIbalilHpe 

SHREVEPORT PIRATlS-flred John Huard. cooch. 
Named Forrest Gr. coach. 
Nallonal FooIboIl TOII""iorI arM! CalItp HIH III 
fame 

Nff-Elected Jon F. H.man M ch~lr",.n. 
HOCKEY 
NallaMI Hao:Irey Luatoe 

TORQNm MAPLfLEAF~eed 10 lerms on • 
new 00"""<:1 wiIh Pol Burns, coaCh. 
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'oday's Lunch Special 
California Tult" 

Tult" bacon, spinach & swiss 
Breakfast served daily 'til 2 p.m. 

Cell 
Denzil 

SATURDAY 

MaHWilson 
formely TrIp Shakespeare 

Otis 

FRIDAYS 
Dinner for Two 
Any two sandwiches 

or burgers with 
a 1/2 carafe 

of margaritas 

$12.99 
118 FAST WASHINGTON 

337-4703 

HAPPY HOUR 3-7 
$1~~~ 

~ms OF SOfNAPPS 

$, WNGNECK~ rOO OF BUD ICE (5%~ 
urn ICE (5.5%) AND 

KIHOUlE (5.5\) 

$2 1~:)W11 
IMPORI'~ 

Q: What does lima taste like? 
A: However you want it to! 

Create your OM) unique 
drink by adcJq a shot from 
one of our 20 flavors of 
schnapps for a buck more!! 

Coostruction cootinues 00 Plae D ... 

Happy Hour Specials Friday Evenings & Saturday Afternoons 
nos. DubUque 337-41158 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta 
A full menu of fine foods at reasonable prices since 1962 

Full beverage service • Open daily at 4 p.m. 

FORYOURENTERT~NT 

TOM MAY 
Using 6 and 12-string guitars, penny 

whistle and his evocative baritone voice, 
Tom conveys his genuine warmth to 

audiences and holds them spellbound till 
the last note fades away. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.9PM·NO COVER 
120 Eat BurUngton 

For orden to 0351·9529 [II] 

"A Tradition at The University of IOwa Since 1944" 

$150 Pitchers 
are back for the Summer 

Never a Cover 
Sunday thru Thursday 

9 to Close 
Friday & Saturday $250 Pitchers 

AIRLINER PIZZA RIVERFEST BEST 
WINNER AGAIN THIS YEAR 

, 



ord 

of the Brewers' 5-

line drive struck 
back of the pitch

. The Royals later 
were negative 

is day-to-day. 
Rangen4 

N, Texas
two-out RBI 

the ninth inning 
Oakland Athletics 

over the Texas 

avier and Brent 
two-out infield 

off rookie starter 
1"~I,lllI'" (0-1) in the 

Howell relieved 
up Sierra's 

to right. Oakland 
run when Gates 

third on How
pitch. 
has nine hits in his 

bats with runners 
position. 

Acre (3-0) pitched 
innings for the win, 
ve Leiper got the 

outs for his first 
1988 with San 

rallied from a 4-1 
the game with 

sixth helped by 

(1-3) pitched 2% 
relief for the win. 

5-3, the Angels 
the eighth. With 

Harold Reynolds 
scored on Tim 

double down the 
line to make it 5-4 

starter Alex Fer-

Thomas went 3-for
e his average in 

(l8-for-50). He 
.452 in May. 

HELP WANTED D18A8LID "ud'nt nHdl ~ 

~ 
juIIIc. w .... hIItng a .. I"anl to h.lp ... Ith lob .~ 

MUST BE lndMduu to do Must be aval~ Hpm ~ 
WORK STUDY _ ...... ~~....... Oth'" a .. lllane. may be rfQUijj 

..,~' Formonolnform.tloncontaetBot." . 
APPLICANTS = It.nd 35a-1379.leave m'lNQI. e ::c::o = hNIIh DtlA8LID st~t ".ods ~ 0.,,, 'OWM .. ",. .. - ceI/W inti earoattendants lor IUmmer: 

Cln:w.tloll omc. ' II1WOhllllltlal -Mon .. Wed .. and Fri .. 

ITAF'. 'ACULT'I 
AtISOCtAllON. 

tor 7am· iam; . ___ 2! ~F·· ...... ~ -. ,Tu .... and ThU<1 .. 7.",. 9am; F." '14 _,,., .......... ..... S5i hour. On-call helP allO n""l 
time poeIIorw. Int., .. ted call Brian. 353-1379 ... 

Inlormatlon! Refe<ral SoMce 
335-1125 

Monday thru Friday • ~, m.llage. 
Hrs: 9:30 -1 :30 (One POilIonI Q _opponunlllee. IAIIN MON EY Rfldlng bOGij 

~ ~ .... .,.y7 S30.OOOIyoarlncom.pOlenlili. 
APPLY NOW: .:a. .... _ Detail •. HI05-962-8000 Ext. Y.-It 

THE DAILY IOWAN H!LP WANTED for Ihlnnlng IndpOl 
111 CommunlClllon8 ctr. !CAN ..... 11. Hn.,lng com re .. ltCh plots. S51hOor. 

BIRTHRIGHT 

0"'" Free Pregnancy Tilting 
ConfIdentl,1 CounHUnll 

.ncI Support 
No IppOlntment n_.1IIY 

_. 11.",.2pm 

T "W 7pm-tprn 
TIl..... 3prn-apm 
Frl. 3prn-apm 

Summer and Fall woril·study 
positions are available with 

the Tenant Landlord 
Association. Help tenants 
and landlords with their 
rental problems. We can 

woril )'Our schedule around 
classes. T1'2lnlng in Tenant 

Landlord counseling 
provtded. Prior community 

work pm. but not necessary. 
Applications available In 

room 210 IMU. Call Chris at 
335-3264 with questions. 

\lbrk-SlUdy, Help w..ntcd 
CAMBUS 
Now accepdJ18 

appIlca~ ill- bus 
driYas. Must be rqpstered 
student i>r fall semester 

and available 10 begin job 
In July. Summer semester 
12-30 Itn.o'MeIc, &II and 
spring semesrer 12-20 
~CDLandIor 

\btc Srudy helpful, but 
not required. AppIlcations 
available at Cambus 0IIIce. 
located In KlnnJck Stldium 

parking lot. ~n and 
mInorIlies eno:JUIlI8Cd 

10 apply. 

EquII ()ppor1w1iIy Transportallon avallabl • . Cal u... 
EmpIoyoIr grain Genatlcs at (3191e&8-111( 

I!!!!~~~~~~ HOU8IKEEPERS wanlad. Vlllltyii ;; _ ... 337-8665. 

MIDICAL. clet'lcal and bili09. ,. 
tim • . Monday. Friday. MocIcaf .... 

"":;===;:;;==::::;~ noIogy In<I compUl ... tlCl>lrilncehot • lUI . Excellent Iowa City location. • Call 1-800-«3-5207 __ earn. • 

NORfHEAST 
MISSOURI 

STAlE 
UNIVERSfIY 
lilt"'" .".ICIII ... fir 

User Services 
Consultanrs 

r--oo:--.., Computer 
Seroices 

Responsibilities 
Include working 
dlreclly with 
computer users 
to provide 
hands-on train' 
Ing and assls· 

tance on personal computer 
software, some personal com· 
puter hardware and software 
Installation, and sUPpOrt as· 
slOnments for speclflc sOftware 
packages such IS Word Perfect. 
Word, Lotus. Excel. etc . Candl· 
dates must be Ible to worttwell 
with faculty and have the ability 
to retate technical infolmatlon 
to non·technlcal users. 

Ilam. 
NIID CASH. Mak. money IIiIIrot 
your cloth... THI llCOND 4Cf 

f11IIALISHOP oliO<' top doIIMJ II 
your spring and summ", Clothes 
Open .1 noon. Call tIrol. 2203 F 

Street (across from Senor PIbIosi. 
~. 

Half-Time 
Editorial Assistanl 

at The Journal 01 
Orthopaedic and Sports 

Physica I Thera py, based 
the University of Iowa. 
Position involves copy 
editing, management of 

book reviews and 
abstracts, and general 
office communication. 

Position availabte July 1. 
1994. Salary S800 per 

month. Send resume and 
cover letter to; 

JOSPT 
5114 Westlawn 

Universi ty 01 Iowa 
IA 

A bachelor's degree In com. NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE 
puter science or a related field OPENINGS AT U OF I 
Is required. Previous expert· I.AlNlAv SERVICE TO 
ence providing user support PROCESS ClEAN ANO 
on microcomputer hardware SOILED LflENS. Gooo 
and software Is pr.rred. Ex· u"'I¥EYE COOROtNA'OON 
parlence In a higher education n ..... 

setting and specific training on AND ABlUTY TO STAND FOR 
WordPerfect. Word. Excel.anell SEVERAl. HOURS AT A TWE 
or Lotus would be helpful. Cln- NECESSARY. OA YS ONLY 
dldates must posses a strong FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
commKment to fhe develop· 
ment and welfare ot students. PlUS WEEKENDS ANI) 

Persons Interested should HOlIDAYS. SaiEDUlED 
LONESOME Plral ....... slim. at· 
tractlv. SWF wishing 10 b. kid· submit a letter of application. AI1QI..t;DClASSES. 
napped. Write: The Daily Iowan. Bo, resume, undergraduate tran· MAxIMUM OF 20 HAS. PER 
212.1 I I CC. low. City. IA 52242. scripts, and letters of recom. 
MAN TO IMII D .. ing Service mendation to: WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
A F .... GoodIool<Ing Menl FOR PAOOUC11ON AND 
P.O. Bo, 3436 
Iowa City. Iowa 52244 Human Resources O!fice $5.60 FOR l..JeoReRS. 
SM. fiftylsh. sNk. company of SF ~~~@J~~~AsiiiB- McClain Hall 101 , NMSU APPly IN PERSON AT THE 
~~nd .ummer op.ra In Du ~ Kirksville, MO 63501 U OF ILALNlRY 5ERvK:e 
Write: Th. Dally Iowan. Bo, 211. AT 105 CouRT ST., 
11 I CC. low. City. IA 52242. Affirmative Actio.v 
SWM. 24 _s open minded young "-;;iiui:;m;;nv;;;rumr"",~;;: I Equal Opportunity Employer M:lNoAv ~ F~y 
woman lor companionship. fun and '" FROM 8:00AM TO 3:0ClPM. 

wlld_tur... r.ii=======~~~~~~~~~~ Writ.: Th. Dally Iowan 
Bo,206Rm 111 CC 
low. City IA 52242. 

SWN, mid-fortin, coilge educated, I "ij'CiiHc:iTiiDii!f1riln~ro;;jIv 
would Ilk. to d.t. SWF I"... ... mar· I ~ 
rIed) or WIdow. In_ InclUde: m... _ to work in Immunology !abo
sic, plays, walk • • r.,taurants and 'atory. Prefer science major •. Call 
travel. OYritt: Th. D.ily Iowan. Bo, Wendy at 338-0581 ext. 7550 from 
210. 111 CC, Iowa CIty. IA 522"2. =8om-~n;;;oon;;;;. -=;;-____ _ 

WOfilK-ITUDY 
WO R K·STUDY &.\>ply Cieri<· EnginMring Electronics 
..;.;....;.;....;.;..~~;..;.___ Shop. Electronics bad<ground helpful. 
S5i hour. Wor\<·study only. Fun chlld but not necoasary. $4.75/ hour. ,0-
caf' workers needed tor summer, 20 hoursl week . Conlac1 David 
FIe,lble scheduling. Call 337-a980. ~760. 

c;;m~u--I 
EDUCATION 

YAK! A COHHICTIONI 
ADYERTl8IIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
33506785 

Mount Mercy College: 

5 miles west of Iowa City. 
needs for 1994-95 school 
year: I) Full·time Resource 
teacher.certilicdsecondaJy. 
mullicat preferred: 2) Lan· 
guage Ans substitute for 
maternity leave in the fall 
fOr 4-6 weeks. Send letter. 
resume, and credentials to: 

Tom McAreavy, 
Principal . Clear Creek/ 
ARWla High Schoot. 

Box 199. 
IA 52340. 

Mount Mercy College Is seeking an full time instructor 
(or part time Instructors) due to late resignation. The 
appointment is temporary beginning September 1994; 
a national search lor a tenure track position will be 
conducted during the 94-95 year. Mount Mercy offers 
a CSWE accredited undergraduate social work major. 
Teaching responsibilities Include: introductory social 

III ", .. Ifa,r. policy. social worlc; Intervention with large 
systems, child welfare. field liaison and concurrent 
seminar elCh semester. Minimum qualifications: MSW 
from a CSWE accredited program and two years lull 

post masters IOClal work prac1ice experience. 
College teaching experience Is highly desirBbIe. Send 
letter 01 Internt, vita, and names of three references 
to: John Rogers. Chair; Oel*\men\ 
of Social WO~', ~n\ .. !~ CO\leoe; 
1330 Elmhurst Drive NE; 
Cedar Rapids, I" 52402. Materials ~. 
will be reviewed until \he po&\tlon Is 
filled . Women and mlno!ItY 
candidates are invited to ap ply. 
EEO/AA. 

MOlN hIRCY COlLEGE 

HELP WANTED 

NEEDED 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of~owa Hospital. 
Compensation. 

353-8349 

WHAT PAST STUDENT EMPLOYEES HAVE 
TOLD US ABOUT TIUS JOB: 
"Tills II tltt bell job I cDflllJ IuJpt JOUN/III II &tIIde/ll. If 

"My tXpt'""'t III II ttkfundtr lias betn II dtfiniU 
bonus in Illy job illltrvitWI. H 

"/ ClUlllot belUpt 1I0w III/Iell bting II ttltJlllldtr C/III 
ac/IuJJJ, P"part 0", lor II caner in llliritting or 
ptT'JOnaJ COIllIllUniCtilioIlJ. " 

"I "ally Ittl tJuzJ I /l1li colllribllling to tilt growth 01 tilt 
UI.I /JIll proud to wort lit"'" 

STUDENTS dtlirillll'aUllle-buIIcIm, experltoc:e. Eath ....... 
COIIIlIIualatlors .... ted to phoae a1umnl.1OII lilt COIIDtry rer 
~Ilons to support the UIIl,m1ly. No quota. FlexIble 
lebeda. Apply ooIy It you cu won durtnc lII_r AND till 
IrIIIaIen. EmU .. won hours - must lit "IDlbIe MOIIdIy 
eYealnp II!!! at It8St lwo of the ~i .. nlahts .-'IDes, Wed, 
Du - each wttk from 5:30-9:31 P.IL $6.0lnlollr.1bapply, 
rGlow IbrH 11IIInK1Ioas: CaJJ the UI FouDCildon .ytlme 01 

Ju. 14, 15, 16, or 17 and Ite'ea ...... 011 \'OIc:t IIIIIiI ror M 
and Amy - 335-3442, EIt. 1141. EO£. 

Part-Time Temporary Accounting Clerk 
Johnson County Auditor's 0"100 

Iowa City, Iowa 
Pnl'lides asslslaoce In \he Ilreparation 01 accruallinancial_ 
~, and per10rms othef routine duties in the Accounls Pay. 
able and General LedQef areas. Expefience with data _ 
manauement and SIlfeadshee\s desirable. Requires high school 
(\\p\OO'\3 or llQUivalen\. fouf year accounting deOfee or accotJI'i. 
inQ stullen( preteffed. $6.00 per hour, 1()'20 hours pef weel 
Flexible schedule; start Ju~ 1. 
.... COUITY. AI AFfUATIVE u:nGI 

EtUAI. CIPPIIInmY EWLmII. WMI, ..... 
na, _ &Jay ...... YO APPLy, 

Now inteMewing. Send resume and cover letter to Job ServlCI, 
Attn: lana. Box 2390, Iowa Clty,lowa 52244 irrrned~~. 

~I ._ c:ruh• • .......... -'- i .-ID T\) FILL CUfllfll11lT 0PtN-
,.. • • ... -... IHGSt ADVlRTI8I 'OR HILP IN 

, KOR EY ORDER THI DAILY IOWAN. 
!bit ~714 33tH711 

onoIlonarDiln following 
ilorIIoI1 Call I.R.I.S. 33&-26211. 
c..hoIpt 

1111 PllaONANC'I' Ttl8TlNO 
No IOOOInl"*,1 needeO. 
• WIIt<-ln ho\n; 

Mot\- &II , a.m- , pm 

~=m.c 
227 N.Oubuque Cllnle 

311-2,,1 

(' 11~11~(, 

HdpWanted 
CAMBUS 

Now aa:eptIf18 
app\k:atiOnsforbus 

drM:l'5. Must be 
~ IIlUdent ilr f2I1 
~r and available to 

bqin job In July. 
. Summer eernesIIer 12-30 
hrIIweelc, fII1 and spring 
acmc:ster 12·20 hn.'week. 

COl helpful, but not 
required. Appllcalions 
aVailable at Cambua 

OIBce, 10caIed In KInnick 
StadIum ~ lot. 

'\bnen and mInorttIes 
et1IXJW'IFd to apply.' 

SCHooL.US 
DRIVERS 

Now intervlewln. for 
people interested in 
supplementilll their re,u, 
lar income approximately 

to $700 or mOle per 
I """,,I., fnrdrivinl 2 112 -4 
I1UU"'U""l, . ~I .. yaIWeek. 
Amy NOW FOR PAil.: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
151~ Wiltow Creek Dr. 
lUll off Hwy. I Welt. 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
MIcrObiologlat needed by ~ Iowa CIty Protter & GImbIt 
~1ICtlft1g PlInt. MUll ha'it BS degree In miCrobIology, 
blotogy ()( medical technolOgy. Microbiology e!!pelierlce 
preferred. Health EvllUltion including ciug _ will be 
required. 
p • G DII .... an competltl'.e MIlly and benet" I**1Ige 

along with pe!1OIlIl growth opporIUnitteI through ill top 
quality IrIlning !WId cIevtIopmInI programe. IIlnt,,",ed In 
th1e cIlIIIngIng 011'" opportunity wtth one 01 tI1t WOI1d'I 
IeIdng CDIlIUf'flII' prOClIcIa mantA8ctur1ng ~'". 
~ 1II1d,..,.1t1d _leiter by JUI1I27. 1994 to: 

Procter & GambIa MIg. Co. 
2200 Lower MiIIOItlna Road 
\oWl City.IA 62240 
ATTN: LAB AST 

AI ioquiIta ... be 1!MIIII COfIiIIItMfWy. 
""'*" GemtIIt /I WI ~ ~AIIItIIa&\.oo AaiIQrt 

£".."..,. 

• 
HELP WANTED 

N\!ED TO 'ILL CUfIIfIIEIIT OPEN
_7 ADVIIIT1SI 'OR HILP IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN. 
S3H1M 33&-17111 
MDDlD: votun_ ctl1lfi1d lab ItCh· 
nIcian. an<I phltbOtornlst. II tho F_ 
-.. Clinic on Monday .na Thurs· 

_ 109 per month lor • y .... Pte ... dly evenings. Commitment II ona 1I:!i~~~~~~i!i~ 
~ 337-4459 If Inter .. ted. 
MOW HIRING· S'ud.nls for pan· 
time cuslodlal positions. Unlvershy 

HoopItal Hou .... eeplng Department. ~~;~(;~;;~~~ =nlght shifts. Wookonda and 
. s required. Apply In person .t 

CIS7 Hospital. 
'ART·ll .. dtak cl.oII 12· 20 hours 
per _ . Alexis Paoli Inn . 337-8665. 
'ART·ll .. ftlm help wanled . Farm 

520 I 51. 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTlfII 
experienced Inllouctlon. CI ..... be
ginning now. Call Barbota 
Watch Bred",. Ph.D. 354-9794. 

---~~:;----t-;:~,------ pie'. "privaIe Itles. All ut~i1Ios 

WAIIT A sofa1 Desk? 
.n Visit HOUSEWORKS. W • ...,. got GAMOE ANO 

a .Iore lUll of cIeIIn used lumilure PAIlICIHO SPACE. 

pOIlt. Summer optk 
student .tmosph ..... 337-51! 
I_DIUI ..-with tall h 
lion. Shared kitchen. show 
room. Wonder1!.C view. Loft. 
Ing. Refrigerator Included. C 
9122 soon. 
NUD TO PLACI AN AD? 
COME TO ROOM 111 COl 
CA TION8 CENTlfII FOR DE 

e .xporIoncoroqulred. 351-<1294. 
In.xt to New Pion .... Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon·Fri 1 Hlpm; Sal I IHlpm 

SUnday noon·5pm 

plus diShes, drapes. lamps and CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. 
household Itams. All ., rouon.ble KEYSTONE P~fIIT168. 

PAAT·TIMI I.nllorlal halp needed. 
AM end PM. Apply 3:30pm-5:30pm, 
t.tondIy- Fridey. ~nl Janitorial 
SeMct 510 E. Burlington Iowa City, 
!oWl. 

prien. ,..... occoptlng AVAILABLE NOW 
nowconliQnment.. ANOAUGusrl. HOUSEWORK8 __ . 

Two gr .. ttoca1ionsl PARKIIiG apace. 112 block from 
CHILDREN'S ART LESSONS- ~nl- 1,1 S",vans Or .. 33&-4357 Burge Hall. 1-365-2789. evenings be-
InU .nd dr.wlng. Call Rabeeea 331 E.Maoll0l358-9617 fore 9pn>. 
339-7924 for Inform.,1on and .. fer· ""'!'~~~~~.-.. ..... _.I 

INSTRUCTION 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FE MAl encn. .". PARKING . Three blocks south of 
~~='-=.--..=-----1 ~8C::;:U~B7A'7I.-sso-n.-. ""EIe- v-en--....... '7a1"'II:-.. hospilal 10unt.ln. S301 month. AUGUIT. female grad lluO 

."..,.. Cii .. :cT;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;.:;;;;:--I35I-n77. f.....,.1 to _. ~iou.1 EARN EXTRA $$$- offered. Equipment lilli, .ervlce, CI rtfrlg.,.tors fOr ,.,t. ~~~~ _____ room, two bath -~l3ei 
Up 10 60% lrips. PADI open w ..... clffificatlon In Tllnee liZ .. avellabM. fran =BICYCLE _.,_. 

Coli Brend • . 64&-2276 two weekends. 886-29016 or 732·2845. S34/summer. Alrcondllion"". AYAILA8LE MAY 14. Oul 
1U1III1~ "ESORT J088- E.m to IKYDlYI L .. sonS. tandem dives. ~rowa_ only 139/ sem'''.. smoking fem.le 10 sha .. I 
SI2I hr .• tips. HawaII. Florida. Rock· unal performances. Di8h ... ash",s. wuh .. 1 doyers. _ ......... _ .... - ........... F 

Ia. Alakl. N .... Englena, atc. Par.dlse Skydl"" •• Inc. 337-9492 camcordMI. W •• big screons. 
1.206-832~150 •• t.~1. ':':'~~~ _____ and more. 
THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY MUSICAL Big Tan Renlalslnc. 337· RENT. 
SCHOOL Dt8TfIIICT II now .ccept. HOT ENOUGH FOR YOUr 
I ~-""''''' ' f itio aI hoot INSTRUMENTS AlrCClndI ..... '. 5DOO BTU . • " ......-1011. or pOI n sc .,collent condition. $100. .... UIiocaIt. Times win be 3 1/2 to ~,.;...;..;.;...;...;.~;.;..;~.,..-
4 hours dally. Will ... Ist and monitor CASH lor guHars, amps . • nd Instru- Neechl Zig-Zag 'ewI~ machln<!. 
'" special needs rOUl • . Apply now 10 menta. Ollbon IL _ brand now, . 
IoWa City Coach 1515 Willow Cr .... Company. 354-7910. 33!HS04 
Orivt Iowa City I. 52246. EOE. FfilEE FOR HAUUNO TI1E DAtLY towAN CLAISIFlED8 
TOWNCfIIlIT AMOCO SEIMCE PI.yable home organ. ~7Ie. MAKI CENTSII 

1$ ..... tng permanent part-,Ime drive HAND Crefted Podium gult • . CAn .. 
.nlnd.nll lOW truck operator for dian made. 100%apruct. mahogany, _Ing' and _ends. Mu., have rOl_. $150. 338-2889. ,..,....,.,al appearance and _ to 
Watcfto,ibIe hours. ExperIence helpful NIW and USEO PIANOS 
__ but=noI=,nec;c:os:::sary:=.7',:-C~all=35-=-I7::.2==:832~. ;:- J. HAll KEYBOARDS 

PHYL'S T'lPlNG! WORD . 1'" Honda Hell, CN250. Hllmel and 
P~ESSINO. 20 y-' ""pori,"c • . Inauranee. $1300. E.~lant cond~ 
EasISlde. 33&-8996. lion. Only 10.000 miles. CIII F.blo 

::: . 1851 Lower MlSCI"n<! Rd. 
UNITED 5lat.s Air Force Is stMI hlr· 338-4500 WORD PROCES8lIolG. 35&65 I 4. I ~'::'::;':':""7:":""""-:-::-:--l 
Ing; high tech jobs .vallable. Call Den "" ..... """""~ ..... '""'!! ..... ~ __ 
WN*da!e 01351·2022. RECORDS CDS 

brOChur ... m.,uscripts. reporls. , ... Honda CBR10CDF Hurrlcan<!. sll-
Iott.rs. computer III ••• rnUmll, .... Iota of extr ... $4100. 337-4614. 

VINDINO COMPAIIY hiring part· " 
limo I1udent to _e machlno. 20 TAPES 

laser. 354-7485. 
---''''W=O=''DC~A-=R=E--- '88' Kaw •• akl 750 Nlnla. 17.000 =-:::=:-:"7:==-7::"'='::-=I 

33&-3888 miles. 128001 OBO. Mlal MIll __ Imornlngsl. Clean driving .;.;.........;;.,.;..~ ____ _ 
rocord. Soma heavy liffing. Meehan- 8J RECORDS 
IcII aplitudo. Good with public. Send ' 
resume. loll ... 01 appIlcallon and 'fOAJl 
year in school Il'(Imedlalely 10: 1132 1 ___ .-'_._."' ·. 

S.CliIlert Iowa CHy. I=======~=:;;;;;;, 
WANTEOI I. 

EXPERIENCED 18nn help. 
351-2578. 

CHILD CARE 

PROVIDERS 

.c. CHILD CARl f11IFlfIIRAL 
AND INFOfllMA noll IERVICES. 

Day car. hOme, cent"". 
prttdlooillstings. 
occasional sift .... 

sick child car. prOllid .... 
United Wey Agoncy 

M-F. 338-7684. 

MEDICAL 

~ -~~ "OR 
("0. l ~ 

I COlI_ DIsct and Records 
Iowa Clty's Original 

USed CD Dealer! 

3181/2 E.Burlington SI. 

329 E. Court 

E.port r .. ume preparation 
bye 

Cer1ified Professional 
Resume Writ .. 

Entry· levellhrough 
executlv • . 

Updal .. by FAX 

629-5559. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

I$SS CASH FOR CARSI$SS 
HawI<.ye Country AulO 

1947 Waterfront Or. 
338-2523. 

, ... Ford Tempo LX. $4000. 
1987 OIdsmOONe C.lais. $2800. 
Call 351-8224. 
,", E'Plorer XLT 4.4. Automatic. 
one own" I I)(cellent condition. 
$13.500. 515-<172·9666. 
, HI For<! Escort. 2-door hatChback. 
"ulom.tlc. st.reo. gOOd tlros. gOOd 
condition. $4800. 33&-1300. 
FOfII the boll in u.ed car sal .. and 
COllision ropalr can W .. _ 
Moto .. 3544145. 

W! BUY CARS. TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 West. 

338-6688. 

TWO part~1mI receptionistS n_ 
lor medical offic • . T ... o evenings ~orn 
4;30· 8pm. Ivery Ih lrd Salurday 
•. m .• and av.llable for vacation/lick 
rei ..... Some compul",1 typing ox· 
perionce n_. 

We offer the largest and 
most diverse selection 
of used COIll>'ICI discS 

Pmf8SAlooAlResumoWrffar. AUTO FOREIGN 

in Iowa City. 
1M2 Mazda RX7. 971<. Sports Ex"a . 

-,"",,,,It.lton. Wellman MIg .. Wellman. IA 52356. 
•• 319-64&-2444ltave mostagjl. 

Apply at: 605 E.Jtff~. towa City, 
62245. Of COUIN, WI also buy 

IMdCO',. 

=';==~iiDi~~---1 I$SS CASH FOR CARlI$SS 
Hawkey. CouMry AulO 
1947 Walerfront Drive 

33&-2523. 
338-3888 

RESTAURANT 318 1/2 E.lIur1lngton 51. 

Qr 
RECORD COLLECTOR 
4112 S. Unn St· 337-5029 

WANT to buy '85 .,0 n .... er Impen 
ComPiet. Prof .. slon" COnIU~"ion cars .nd truck • . wrocl<ed or with me

c:::::o 
Now hiring full-time and 
part-time help at night. 

Flexible hours. half off on 
meals, uniforms furniShed. 
101 Flrwt Ave., Coralville 

NOW HIRING 
McDonald's 

Coralville and 
Iowa City 

We've Got Some 
Great Job .... Great 
benefits And a Great 
Starting Wage. 
• FleIlbII Hours 
• Wage RlYlIWI 
• Friendly Work EnYlroment 
• FIM UnIIonnI 
• AdvInc4mtnI OpporMInIlIM 
• EmpIoyte Ac1tvtIIM 
• DtIcount MIll Policy 
·PlictTrllnIng 
• Elm up 10 " 1M' hr 
.~AfttewI 

• No E~ '*-III'Y 
FuI~TIme PoIIIIonI 

Now AVIIIIbII. Elm up 10 
$8.00 ,.r hour 

depending on experience and 
availability 

Part-time Positions Available 
Starting II 

",ONLIO 
A Job TlIIt ,... 
InMlrtyW.,. 

TO APPlY STOP BY 
MCDONALO'STODAY 

6181st Ave .• CoraIvilIe, IA 
~ S. Riverside Of. 

1681 Lower Muacatine Rd. 
Iowa Ci1y 

HAND fed 
Moons. 0uaI<"" . many others. Buy. 
soli. and uado.13191373-9589. 

'10 FREE Cople' 
'Cov", Len"" 

'VISA! MaslMCaitl 

FAX 

329 E. Court 

600 dpl ~ PrinUng 

;:;~H;;;O;;;T=O=G~R;AP::H;Y5:;i :~:. Par1<lng 
1- ...... . Sarn. D.y Service r--'Y ¥IW . AppIIc.tion .... Forms 
~ 'Fi . APAI Legall Medical 

........ , I) t"tU?~O OFFICE HOURS: 9am-<l:3Opm M-F . '1'-", PHONE HPURS: AnYtlmo 
111111 ,,,111 354·7822 

!~~~~~"~?MM~~~~~~I~·~~i~ , EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
WOfliD Proc ... lng. Typing for P.· 
pe ... Th ... s. APA. ML .... Experi· 
enced. 35HI264. 

WORDCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Buriington 51. 

'Mac! Windc""" DOS 
'Papers 
·TheSi. forrIlating 
'LogaV APAI MLA 

-:;~S~a~~;;- I'Bu.in ... ",,,,,,,iet 'Rush Jobs ""atcorn. 
'VISA! MasterCard 

ONE·LOAD MOYE 
Providing 24·fOOl moving V8l1 
plu. m.npowM. Since 1988. 

351-4030. 
lTUDl1IT MOVlfIIl. Sell r.'es In 
town. Schedule now and beat the 

chanical problema. Tol fr .. 626-4971 . 

AUTO PARTS 

TOP PRICES paid for junk ca ... 1 ~~-:--:::~-:7-:1 
trucks. Cell 33&-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SEfliVICE 

804 MAIDEN LANE 
33&-3554 

Repair speclallsls 
Swedish. 0"""811 
JapIwI .... lIalian. 

HDUSESITTING 

UVI-lN fornale housesm ... over 18. 
up 10 S820I month plus tuition .... 10· 
tanceptuscar. 71~7B9-2360. ~~~~~~~ 

ROOM FOR RENT 

ADl25. Room In older home. V.nous iLAciH;Wi(t;~;;~ 
... tsid. Iocallon • . Share kitchen and 
balh. Available Immediataly and Au

' . Key.ton. Propertie • . 

RJ«)RJt.ir$€RIt' ,. 

Always an equal OjlpOrtUnlty 
affirmative action emptoyer. 

~rush~I828-6~7~'4~. ~~_I~~~~~-.. IAPARTMENT 

WANTED TO BUY _==~_IFORRENT .... -~~~~~~=1 8UYIliG cl ... rings .nd other gold 1 , 2 bedroom! two bathroom byec()o 
and silver. STEPH'S STA'-IPS & noIoods. 351-80104. 354-26'4. 

PIIIHImI day. and evening •. II). 20 COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

="~and"':n~':~~= MOYING?? IELL UNWANTID 
1d1chen.~.751hour. Driv.,.Wi1hown MPUTER -aiPiii#!~iQ;Sj;Qj)--1 FUfIINITUFILE IN THE OAILY 
CIt. $51 hour plus $11 dtllvtry. Apply ....;----:~~=~-- IOWAN CLAgFt!D8. 
In person 2. 5pm. 531 Highway' 8f11AND NIW 
Wott. 48e-SLSVCG3i\3. t7~0 'S2900mbRAM ." ' .Venlu"n· 2 b.droom.· ~~if.j~~~~ 

mannor • SS50. In Ihe downtown area for SUm· A 
386SX = S680. mer and II" occupancy. GOOd .1,. 

Call 44 aparlments. Llncol~ R •• I Eat ... 
=~;:gjrwllr1l11l1_--IIBM compal.~ computer wllh mont- 338-3701. 

COMPANY tor. prlntar . • on .... r •. $3501 OBO. ;;:ADt"'="' :':'" ==Room'---• . ""O'-n-. -to-'th-"'-"'b""IocIc"'--' 
Now hiring night Ilna COOI<I. Leav. mauogA. 337-3920. aI P_ .. 1. Fall leasing. M-F 9:()()' ~iitiil~~;diliiil 

Apply _ 2-4pm LIGHTING Scan Pro 258 gr.y scalo 5;00. 351-2178. A 

Mond.y. Thursday. EOE. hand scann.r for Mac: 5500 n.w'I~~~~~~~~~_ ::=:ADI=2.uo=.-:-Noar;=';::Sy-camont--'MaII~.';TC-WO 
101 'It Ave. CorIMtte uklng 1250. will conalder on",. Call bedroom apartm.nts. Part<lng. bu .. 

~~~!!!"!"----- I =33&-~t4~1~3.~Ie~_irme~s~aag~a·:i';i;-_ II ~~~~=-:::-::= lin •. heaU water paid. Summer and 
.. fel _Ing. M-F9:()().6:oo. 351-2178. 

ADl401 . Pits consldtrld. Coralville lo¥iti:m~iiCie;;C;;;i 

=='=IA::;''''Y:=:IU:':mc:.m:'::'''::;IOO~. -- ;...;..;~=::-::~~~~.;.;... r .. <:141 CH'UAN (Yang Ityie. 
Wanted Immedlal.ly. lorm): Nlw baglnn lng Cia .. now 

CARRIERS. lormlng. T uledays & Thursday. 5;3Q. 
f'otWitlal to make S400 • ""'. 6:30pm; Saturd.y. i ;()(). 1 0:00am. 

Coli'" .... For mort In form.tlon pl .... C.II 
..........,..... (31i)338-1420. 

,., ", britt, to The Dally Iowan, CommunlattJotu CMfw'oom 2(11. 
DHtI/,..1oi ....",.., Item. to tJr. C • ., col,."" " r"", two ~ 
prior to pubIIc __ , .... ".." I» NltH"" knrfh, _lit pM!,J Will :.:&:::.':.H _ fINn once. Nolbt WIldt Me CO#ItIMI'CW 

will,"" I» ~. ,.,.". print dHrIy. 

&.,--------~----~--------------~ 
~----~~----------------~, .. ,dm.~~~~ ____________________ __ 

~~---------------------------------
CcWI(f ".,.,,/ phone 

_ two and tIIr .. bedroom aparI" 
manti. AIC. DfN. WID facMhy. parte. 
Ing. builin •. Avlilabl. August 1st. M
F IH. 351-2178. 

533 Southgate Ave., Iowa 
LEASING NOW FOR FnIo&..r&..r .. 
a 1,2, & 3 bedroom apartments 
• Houses & duplexes toof 
• Studios I EfficienCies 

Rentsfrom $315 to $1700 
Close to campus and surrounding 

Call now for ~esl selection! 
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WHO-WHitT-WHEN ... 

Baseball 
- Reds at Braves, today 6:35 p.m., 
TBS. 
·Angels at White Sox, today 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 
·Cubs at Giants, today 9 p.m., WGN. 

·Cubs at Giants, Saturday 3 p.m., 
WGN. 
NBA 
• Rockets at Kn icks, today 8 p.m., 
NBC. 
Golf 
• U.S. Open second-round action, 
today 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m., ESPN. 

• U.S. Open third-round action, 
Saturday 3 p.m., ABC. 
Soccer 
-World Cup Soccer, Bolivia vs . 
Germany, today 1 :55 p.m., ESPN. 
-World Cup Soccer, Switzerland vs. 
United States, Saturday 10:30 a.m., 
AB C. 

Q When was the last time 
Jack Nicklaus won a major 

golf tournament? 

See answer on Page 11. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 

Fehr: Attitudes, owners causing problems 
UI's Gleason named Big 
Ten Female's Athlete of the 
Year 

Iowa field hockey standout 
Kristy Gleason has been named 
the Big Ten Female's Athlete of 
the Year as designated by a select 
panel of Mid
west media 
representatives 
and confer
ence office 
personnel. The 
award signifies 
the outstanding 
athletic perfor
mance by a 
female athlete 
for the 1993-
94 school year. 

Gleason edged Minnesota bas
ketball player and Big Ten 
female 's basketball MVP Carol 
Ann Shudlick, by a 21-19 point 
margin. Gleason owned five first
place votes, and Shudlick claimed 
four. This is the 11 th year of the 
award's existence and the first 
time a Hawkeye has won the 
honor. 

Gleason ended her career as 
the second-highest goal scorer in 
NCAA history with 132. She has 
21 career assists and 285 points 
(Iowa's all-time leading point
scorer) and has led the Big Ten in 
scoring the past two years. 

Purdue men's basketball 
foward Glenn Robinson was 
named as the conference's male 
Athlete of the Year. Robinson is 
expected to the the first pick in 
the NBA draft. 

Big Ten All-Stars winless in 
South America 

The Big Ten men's basketball 
All-Stars fell to 0-5 on their eight
game foreign tour with a 99-97 
setback to the Argentine National 
Team Wednesday night. 

The All-Stars shot 51 .7 percent 
from the field in the first half, 
building leads as great as 13 
points. But Argentina rallied to 
tie the game 48-48 at the half 
and won the game in the closing 
minutes. 

The All-Stars led 96-95 with 
one minute remaining after Iowa 
guard Andre Woolridge hit a pair 
of free throws. But a four-point 
play gave Argentina a 99-96 
advantage that it wouldn't relin
quish. 

Hot shooting from three-point 
range (10-13, 76.9 percent) 
helped propel Argentina to the 
win. Argentina was 5-for-5 from 
beyond the stripe in the second 
half. 

Iowa forward Kenyon Murray 
paced the All-Stars with 21 
points. Murray was 7-12 from the 
field and 3-5 from three-point 
range. 

Woolridge scored 15 points 
and added four assists and seven 
rebounds . 

FOOTBAU 
Ole Miss program to be 

investigated 
OXFORD, Miss. (AP) - The 

University of Mississippi will hold 
a news conference today to make 
publiC an NCAA report dealing 
with an investigation into the 
Rebels' football program, school 
officials confirmed Thursday. 

Ole Miss received an official 
letter of inquiry from the NCAA 
within the last two weeks, WlBT
TV of Jackson and WTVA-TV of 
Tupelo reported. 

The letter, which follows a 
nearly year-long investigation, 
contains as many as 1 7 to 20 seri
ous allegations, WlBT reported. 

A school official would confirm 
only that a 2:30 p.m. Friday news 
conference was scheduled to 
"make public the report." 

Mississippi athletic director 
Warner Alford and head coach 
Billy Brewer, the longest-tenured 
Southeastern Conference coach 
with 11 seasons, were at an 
alumni function in West Point on 
Thursday night and could' not be 
reached for comment. School 
chancellor R. Gerald Turner 
refused to comment. 

RickGano 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Baseball players 
say they don't want a strike and 
their executive board didn't set a 
deadline for one Thursday, but 
union head Donald Fehr said a 
date could be set when players 
reconvene July H. 

After a three-hour meeting 
attended by 55 players, Fehr said 
the owners' attitude and desire for 
a salary cap may make it difficult 
for the sides to reach an agreement 
without a walkout. 

because history suggests it doesn't 
work that way, 
the owners 
never take the 
players seri
ously," Fehr 
said after the 
Major League 
Baseball Play
ers Association 
executive 
board met at 
O'Hare Inter
national Air
port. 

"On a per-
Donald Fehr 

sonal basis, this atmosphere 

Golden Bear 
with leaders 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

OAKMONT, Pa. - For one day 
at least, Jack Nicklaus was 22 
again. And for one day at least, 
Tom Watson was his nemesis 
again. 

On the course where 32 years 
earlier he won the first of his 18 
ml!jor pro championships, Nicklaus 
rolled in a 40-foot birdie putt on 
the last hole Thursday for a 2-
under-par 69 in the first round of 
the U.S. Open. 

Then he sat back and watched as 
challenger after challenger failed 
to beat that score - until four 
hours later when Watson birdied 
No. 17 to take lead alone at 68. 

The 54-year-old Nicklaus, drink
ing water constantly to offset the 
95-degree heat, raised his arms in 
the air and then grabbed his 
sweat-drenched head in disbelief 
as his birdie putt fell on 18. 

"All I was trying to do was figure 
out some way to get it close enough 
for two putts, and I looked up and 
it went in," Nicklaus said. "I played 
about 10 feet of break." 

Watson, 44, broke into an impish 
ear-to-ear grin when his birdie putt 

. dropped on 17. 
"It seems like I play my best on a 

couree where par is a good score," 
Watson said. "When it gets to a 
tournament like the TPC where 
Greg Norman was 24 under, I'm 
not in that ballpark. 

"But under tougher conditions 
its seems like I'm more adept at 
getting up there among the lead-
ers. " 

Watson was second in the Larry 
Nelson in the 1983 Open at Oak
mont. 

Nicklaus was tied for second at 
69 with Ernie Els, the South 
Mrican who was born seven years 
after a 22-year-old Nicklaus won 
the 1962 Open in a playoff with 
Arnold Palmer at this same Oak
mont Country Club. Also at 69 was 
Frank Nobilo, a 34-year-old New 

Zealander who has won three 
times on the European tour since 
1988. 

"My wife said to me this morn
ing, 'I'm going to put a spell on 
you.' She said, 'You are 22. You are 
22,m Nicklaus said. 

On this day, for this magic 
round, Barbara Nicklaus was 
right, Jack was 22 again. And 
again he was duelling with Wat
son, the winner of eight major 
titles and challenger to Nicklaus 
for the title of beet in golf through
out the 1970s. 

Two strokes behind Watson at 1-
under 70 were Jumbo Ozaki and 
Curtis Stange, Scott Verplank and 
JWk Triplett. 

Tied at even par 71 were Clark 
Dennis, Hajime Meshiai of Japan, 
Colin Montgomerie of Scotland, 
Ben Crenshaw, Mark Chlcavecchia, 
Don Walsworth, Mark Wurtz, Dave 
Rummells, Jim Thorpe, Steve Low
ery and Jeff Maggert. 

Two-time Masters winner Bern
hard Langer was at 72. 

Nick Faldo, seeking to add the 
U.S. Open to his two Masters and 
three British Open titles, shot 73, 
along with Thm Kite. 

Defending Open champion Lee 
Janzen, Masters winner Jose 
Maria Olazabal, British Open 
champion Greg Norman, Hale 
Irwin and the 64-year-old Palmer 
were among those still on the 
couree. 

On this sweltering, still day, golf 
balls turned into tiny dots as they 
all but disappeared in the haze 
hanging on the hills and choking 
the river valleys of Western Penn
sylvania. 

Players, soaked in sweat, played 
at an agonizingly slow pace and 
left the driver in the bag as they 
tried to nudge 3-woods and I -irons 
into the fairway and clear of the 
tangled, unforgiving rough. 

The greens, slowed slightly by 
sprinklers overnight, were 
nonetheless treacherous. 

Nicklaus, however, was every bit 

Anodaled Pm, 
St. Louis' Oule Smith leaps o~r a sliding Pittsburgh's Andy Van 
SlyIce while tUmlng a double play Thunday in St. Louis. 

reminds me much more of 1981 
than any other year I've been 
involved," Fehr said, "and in 1981 
the owners couldn't wait for the 
players to go on strike." 

Players walked out for 50 days 
that year causing the cancellation 
of 712 games. Although players 
didn't set a strike deadline now, 
Fehr said that could happen when 
the board meets again at Pitts
burgh on the day before the All
Star game. 

"It's not a good thing, and it's not 
something anybody should want, 
certainly the players don't want 
to," Fehr said of a strike. "A strike 

is the last resort." 
Most of Thursday's session was 

devoted to discussing the 28-page 
proposal owners gave the union on 
Tuesday. 

Fehr and some players were 
miffed by a comment from manage
ment negotiator Richard Ravitch, 
who was quoted in USA Thday on 
Wednesday as saying there may 
well be a strike. 

" I know of no parallel in my 
experience for management to pre
dict a union strike one day after 
they make a first proposal ," Fehr 
said. 

"The day after they hand us a 

proposal, Dick Ravitch saya we'l1 
going to go on strike, 80 what d08l 
that tell you about the proposal'/" 
Philadelphia Phillies pitcher Lan, 
Andersen said. 

The players' union will formulate 
proposals of its own by the end 
the month, Fehr said, but h. 
wasn't specific. 

Owners, claiming they need to 
eliminate the disparity between 
clubs from large and small mar. 
kets , would give players a 50-50 
split of revenue in exchange for the 
union agreeing to a salary cap that 
would force clubs to have payrolla 
of 84-110 percent ofthe average. 

CHICAGO CUBS 

Life may 
be better 
without 
Sandberg 

Hey Cub fans, don't despair. 
AI; a Chicago fan, I am required 

to remain optimistic even during 
these dark times. Without Michael 
Jordan and now Ryne Sandberg, 
the White Sox' Robin Ventura and 
the Bears' Shuan Gayle are left to 
carry on the tradition of No. 23. 

It's highly unlike ly either of 
them will do it justice. 

However, r am still determined 
to find the silver lining on this omi
nous cloud hanging over Wrigley 
Field. 

Before we a ll don black and 
begin months of moaning, mourn· 
ing and wondering what if Ryno 
were here, let's 
ponder what 
his retirement 
really means 
for the Cubs. 

It means 

Associated Press 

Jack Nicklaus celebrates after sinking a long putt on the 18th hole in 
the first round of the U.S. Open in Oakmont, Pa., Thursday. 

Cub general 
manager Larry 
Himes has an 
extra $15 mil
lion to s pend 
on free agents 
or locking up 
young stars 
like Mark 
Grace, Sammy 

Pat Regan 

Sosa and Rick Wilkins into hefty 
long-term contracts. 

the match for what most players 
are saying is the toughest COUree 
ever at a major championship. 

He was one over after seven 
holes "and then I started playing 
golf," Nicklaus said. 

He hit a 2-iron to three feet on 
the 249-yard 8th and made it for a 
birdie, knocked in a 20-footer on 
12, rolled in a 14-footer on 14, 
bogeyed 16 from the back, deep 
rough, and finished the round with 
his marvelous putt on 18 which he 
said was "between 35 and 40 feet ." 

.. \l.S. 0 

~ \ 
Not only will t he Cubs have 

BOme extra money to play with, but 
they can actually replace Ryno 
with a more competent second 
baseman this season. 

The immortal Ryne Sandberg 
did not retire Monday, that was an 
imposter. 

The real Sandberg was forced 
into retirement by San Francisco', 
Mike Jackson during spring train
ing of 1993. After Jackson broke 
Sandberg's hand with a high and 
t ight fastball, our hero wa. 
replaced by some guy disguised .. 
Ryno. 

Don't be fooled. 

King is top 
card in 10th 

Ryne Sandberg doesn't hit .238 
with 5 home rune in 2Y. months 
baseball. The real Ryno is the play
er who won the MVP in '84, stole 
54 bases in '85, hit 40 home runs in 
'90 and was a lock for the Gold 
Glove every Beason. 

He was the Tylenol for Cub fanl 
everywhere. Rather than suffer 
through another 7-1 Chicago 1081, 
we could seek solace in the fact 

Associated Press 
ST. LOUIS - Jeff King's bases

loaded sacrifice fly in the 10th 
inning drove home the go-ahead 
run and lifted the Pittsburgh 
Pirates a 7-5 victory over the St. 
Louis Cardinals on Thursday 
night. 

The Cardinals lost despite tying 
a ml!jor-league record with seven 
double plays, a feat last accom
plished by Atlanta at Cincinnati on 
June 27,1982. 

Alejandro Pena (3-2), who 
allowed Gerald Perry's seventh 
career pinch-hit homer to tie the 
game with two outs in the ninth, 
was the winner. 

Mike Perez (2-2), who came on to 
start the 10th, took the I08S. 

The victory was Pittsburgh's 
fourth in ita last 17 road games. 

The Pirates loaded the bases in 
the 10th on singles by Kevin 
Young, Al Martin and Orlando 
Merced. King's fly ball scored one 
run and Lance Parrish had a run
scoring grounder. A sacrifice fly by 
Carlos Garcia made it 7-4. 

The Inning ended on Garcia's fly 
ball as Parriah WAS thrown out by 

that Ryno went 2-for-4 and saved a 
Mark Whiten trying for third, the run with his artistry in the field. 
Chardinals' seventh double play of Unfortunately, those day. are 
t e game. over 

The Cardinals got a run back . . . db 
. t Bl 'M' . th 10th ThiS new version of San erl aglllJl8 as 1D0r m e on • . h Ii ld and 

Whiten 's RBI single , but Rick was a step slower In tee 
Wh'te t th last out for hie sixth punchle~s at the plate for over I 

1 go e year. It Just took a 1-for.28 slump 
save. ~ . 

St. Louis trailed 4-2 in the ,or anyone to notice. 
eighth when Gregg Jefferies lead The 1994 version of Ryne Sand
off with a triple to knock out berg wasn't a Hall-of-Famer, but 
starter Steve Cook. Whiten's instead played to the level of utili, 
grounder against Mark Dewey tymen like Bill Spiers and Lui. 
scored Jefferies, making it 4-3. Alicea. 

Pittsburgh took a 3-2 lead in the Thankfully, Sandberg retired ., 
sixth when Dave Clark walked midseason rather than embarr'" 
leading off against Omar Olivarea himself any longer. 
and went to second on a wild pitch. IllItead of drowning our sorro .... 
Merced's single scored Clark, mak- 88 Cubbie backers we ahould toI.t 
ing it 3-2. the fact that this scrub is gone, and 

An inning later, the Pirates now a slick fielding young proeped 
scored again as Jay Bell walked like Ray Sanchez or Jote HernJll' 
and came around on Andy Van dez will have a chance to shine .. a 
Slyke's double after two were out. regular starter. 

Pittsburgh took a 1-0 lead in the Thanks to Mike Jackson, sand-
second inning on Lance Parrish's berg's skills diminished and h' 
RBI single, but the Cardinals tied I couldn't produce the aame great
it in their half on 'Ibm Pagnozzi'. nell of the paat. So don't beJDOlll 
RBI single. the fact that Ryno la' gone. 

For more baseball ... Page 12 Let the Rey Sanchez era beginl. 



DOCKERS 
SHIRTS 
SLACl' 
'&SHORTS 
FORMEN 
ONSAL 

NOW 

27.99 
"DECK HAND" SHIRT 
100% cotton yam-dyed 
indigo with button-down 
collar and short sleeves. 
Men's sizes S-XXL 

NOW 

2~99 
LOOSE-FIT PANTS 
• Pleated pants of 100% 
cotton twill. Choice of 
solid colors. Men's sizes. 
"Now" prices represent 
88Vinga oft regular prices which 
may vary by market. 

JCPENNEY SELLS MORE 
MEN'S DOCKERse THAN 
ANY OTHER RETAILER 

IN THE WORLD 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING SUPPLEMENT 
01*, JCPenney Company, Inc. 
NPIIW20808 FATHER'8 DAY SALE 12 2ee785 

SALE 

17.99 

SALE 

1a99 
III ;* 

SALE 

1a99 

NOW 

1a99 



SALE 

16.99 

SALE 

14.99 
TOWN CRAFT- WRINKLE-FREE 
SHORTS IN SOLID COLORS 
Reg. 17.88. Performance shorts 
with pleated front and elastic 
backwaist. Wrinkle-resistant 
cotton/polyester. Great choice of 
solid colors. Men's sizes. 
Sale price effective through Mon., July 4. 

TOW NCR A F TN 
I! S T . 1 911 

LEVI'S-



• 

Ju1y4. 

NOW 

31.99 
LEVI'S· 550'" 
RED TAB JEANS 
• Relaxed-fit jeans 
in New Age 
Bleached cotton 
denim. Young 
men's sizes. 
ALL LEVl'ge 
SPORT SHIRTS 
FOR YOUNG MEN 
ALSO ON SALE! 
"Now" prices represent 
savings off regullll' 
prices which may 
Vrj by martlat. 

BE~AB 
•• , fI' 

JCPENNEY IS YOUR 
LEVI'S· RED TAB 
HEADQUARTERS 

NOW 

23.99 
NIKE- DECADE 

RUNNING SHOES 
FOR MEN 

PIIoe effective through 
M,June28. 

NOW 

39.99 
• WOMEN'S NIKE

GCTPLUS 
CROSSTRAINERS 

PrIce .-.w ttrougII 
let.,J_as. 

I 

NOW 

39.99 
NIKE- ADVANTAGE II 

TENNIS SHOES 
FOR MEN 

PrIce effective ttwough 
SeL, June IS. 

NOW 

47.99 
WOMEN'S REEBOK· 
FITNESS WALKERS 

SALE 

1~99 

SALE 

12.99 
." .......... . 

NOW 

41.99 
MEN'SNIKee 

POINT FUGHT II 
BASKETBALL SHOES 

PrIce effective through 
a.t., June 28. 

NOW 

2~99 
WOMEN'S REEBOK-

FANTASY AEROBICS j 
SHOES .) *' 

') .) 



SPECIAL BUY 

49.99 
A. Fresh summer florals 
from Stuart Alan. Silky 
Jewel-neck dress features 
button detailing on 
shoulder and long, full 
skirt with on-seam 
pockets. Spun polyester. 
Misses' sizes 8-18. 

Shown In photo below: 
B. Special Buy 39.99. The 
skort suit by M.H.M. for 
Melissa Harpe"': looks like 
three pieces, wears as 
two. Paisley florals on the 
"vest" are offset by white 
short sleeves, mock hanky 
and attached Inset. Navy 
skort. Solid polyesterl 
rayon bengaline; printed 
rayon challis. Misses' 
sizes 8-18. 

C. Special Buy 39.99. 
The sleeveless floral 
dress by Switch-. Soft 
silhouette with lace-up 
back and long, flared skirt. 
Full button front and 
princess seaming add to 
the appeal. Rayon challis. 
Juniors' sizes 3-13. 

Accessories available 
at most larger 
JCPenney stores. 

YOUR CHOICE 

39.99 



SALE 

a99 

6 Bra & Q57 i/ £J 
12 Panty Jc::l;UO 

SALE 

8.99 

SALE 

1.50 



Staffor~ 
executive pinpoint oxford 
cloth In fancy stripes. Cotton
rich dress shirt with a touch 
of polyester. Exact sleeve 
lengths, button-down collar. 

'HAGGAR® 
SALE 
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